
Mrs. Rung who has spent the winter 
at Clifford has returned to her daughter, *" -3
Mrs. C. Kuhl.

A Box social will be held at Schenks 
school on Thursday evening April 18th. 
The Waechtci orchestra will furnish the

Messrs. Henry Grenn and Fred Krel- 
1er both have bought new Ford cars.

Mr. and Mrs. George Schenk celebrat
ed their silver wedding last Thursday. 
About two hundred guests were present. 
Mr. and Mrs. Schenk were the recipient 
of costly silver presents which shows the 
high esteem in which they are held by 
friends and relatives.

Mr. Albert Baet /.'s house had a narrow 
escape from being burned on Saturday. 
When the back porch caught fire from a 
burning rubbish pile but with the help of 
some neighbors the fire was soon put
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Mrs. Jake Weltz of Wiarton visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rahn.

Mr. Fred Lucdtke spent a few days at 
Hanover, visiting his daughters, Mrs. 
Becker and Mrs. Slotzcnhauer.

Mr. John S. Wagner made a trip per 
auto to Fergus last week to visit his 
cousin Mr. Nelson Biemann who under
went an operation on appendicitis.

J?

I

We can save you dollars by buying 
here for the next week. Wciler Bros.

Obituary.
The death of Mrs. George Fischer of 

this village took place at an early hour 
last Thursday morning. Deceased, who 
had been ill for several weeks with drop
sy was 75 years of age, and was born in 
Waterloo County. She was the second 
wife of Mr. George Fischer, and leaves 
besides her aged husband, three sons 
and two daughters. They are Albert of 
Culross, Charles of Greenock and Her
man of Hanover, Mrs. Jos. Kocher and 
Mrs. Louis Ivochcr of Garrick. The fu
neral took place last Saturday morning 
to Mildmay R. C. cemetery.

9

The Spring Show Society had a very 2 
fine day for their exhibition last Thurs- ^ 
day, and there was a fairly good attend- 
ance. The event was held in the park, ' 
where there was ample room to show off | 
the horses to the best advantage* TT 
prize list printed below gives the Hstl 
winners in thé different classes.

Imported Clydesdale—B. Bender 
and 2nd; Isaac Eby.

Percheron—Irwin Bros. 1st, 2nd . and

è1

wm
:

/ -3rd.
French and Belgian-^-A. Strauss,, fr-y 

win Bros. ' .,•!

Canadian Clydesdale—B. Bender.
Standard Bred—Con Baker, \ Irwm 

Bros.
Gen. purpose team—Wm Fe-gusor.».
Agricultural team—Henry Slitnurri,
Draught team—Jno Vollick, Jos H ' 

Schnurr.
Gen. Purpose Colt under 3 yrs—U- 

Walter, Louis Scheftcr.
G. P. colt under I yr—E Eichmeicr.
Agric. colt under 3 yrs.—Jos. Cronin,

B Bender.

’
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%iAgric. colt under 2 yrs—Ed Fenner. 

Draught colt under 3 yrs—Matt Weil- 
er, B Bender.

■' «

Draught colt under 2 yrs—Jos Woods. 
Diploma for draught mare—Jos Woods w 
Single roadster—Hy Ernest, Fred - 

Harper.
Roadster colt under 3 yrs—Hy Dippel 

“ “ “ 2 yrs—Wm Seig-
fried.

Term carriage horses—C J Dickisonv 
Single carriage horse—G B Armstrong 
Carriage colt under 3 yrs—W Darling. 
Carriage colt under 2 yrs—W Darling, 

B Bender.
Diploma for best light mare—W Dai

ting.
GRAIN AND SEEDS

Red fall wheat—Jno T Reitingerj^H 
white fall wheat—Geo HainHT, And^B 
Schmidt; Spring wheat—Jno Rettingefl^J 
And Schmidt; white oats—And Schmid^^l 
Geo Haines, Jos H Schnurr; Black oats 1 
—And Schmidt, Jno Rettinger; Barley—
And Sfhmidt, Jno Rettinger, Geo Hain
es; Peas,large—Geo Haines; Buckwheat 
—Jos Goetz, Matt Wciler; Timothy—A 
Schmidt, B Bender; Clover—Jos Goetz: 
Potatoes, rose—M. Bilger, A Schmidt; 
Hebron, potatoes—Jno Rettinger, Geo 
Haines, A Schmidt; Potatoes, round 
white—A Schmidt, J. Bilger 2nd and 3rd — 
Pototoes, long white—A Schmidt, J Bil
ger; Any other kind potatoes—Alex Fis
cher, John Rettinger, A Schmidt; Indian 
corn—A Schmidt, J Bilger; Sweet corn 
—A Schmidt, John Rettinger.

R. E. Mortimer, Judge.
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SPRING SHOW PR1
LIST

J. A. JOHNSTONE Publisher"MILDMAY, ONTARIO, THURSDAY, APRIL 18th, 1918.

Big stock reducing sale at Weiler 
Bros. Read adv. on last page.

For house cleaning try our electric 
vacum sweeper on your rugs carpets and 
raatresses. You will be delighted with 
results, by the hour. Liesemer & Kalb
fleisch.

Mr. George Eggert, who enlisted in 
the Canadian engineers and reported for 
duty last Wednesday, was given ten days 
leave of absence, owing to the fact that 
training quarters for that unit were not 
ready. George is bark on the job for 
Liesemer & Kalbfleisch this week.
Get Reward.

Parties having loaned from ue, jacks, 
pipe wrenches, and fence stretcher will 
be rewarded by returning same at once 
to Liesemer & Kalbfleisch.
Local Examiner Appointed.

For the purpose of giving increased 
facilities for the Voluntary enlistment of 
men in the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force, who are not called under the 
Military Service Act; Medical Exami 
ners have been appointed in the various 
Cities, Towns and Villages in Military 
District No. 1. The Medical Examiner 
for Volunteers in C. E. F. is Dr. J. A. 
Wilson, Mildmay.
Hurt by Colt.

Chas. Filsinger of the 4th concession 
of Carrick had a rather close call one 
day last week. He was leading a colt 
behind his buggy and the animal stopped 
up quickly and Mr. Filsinger lost his 
hold on the rope. He got out of the 
buggy to regain the rope, and when he 
stopped the colt struck at him playfully 
with its front foot and struck Mr. Fil- 
singcron the head inflicting quite a large 
scalp wound and rendering him 
scious for a time. He has made a quick 
recovery and is able to do his work again 
as usual.

FREE REPAIRS.
Free repairs given to every person who 

deals direct with M. Finger. Don’t pay 
any attention to dealers, who claim to 
do business for me. I am paying the 
highest prices for all scrap metal.

M. Finger, Mildmay.

Horse for Sale.
Good heavy farm horse for sale. Ap

ply to Henry Keelan.

Trappers.
Spring muskrats cannot be had in 

possession of trapper or caught after 
April 21st so self them before that date. 
Sell to Seegmiller where you realize 
most money.

The Late Jos. Dosmaoe.
The funeral of Mr. Jos. Dosmann, who 

died suddenly last Thursday morning, 
was held on Monday. The remains left 
the family residence at S.3# a.m. and 
proceeded to St.Mary’s church Formosa. 
Rev. Father Brohmann said the requiem 
mass which was followed by an appro
priate and impressive sermon. Inter
ment then followed at the church Ceme
tery. The funeral was attended by a 
very large number of sorrowing relatives 
and friends who wished to pay their last 
tribute to one whom they highly honour
ed and respected in life and deeply 
mourn in death. The floral contribu
tions were very beautiful. The late Mr. 
Dosmann was born at Stratford 1850. 
In 1875 he was married to Miss Mary 
Meinginger. This reunion was blessed 
with three sons and five daughters, 
seven of whom are still living. Louis 
and George of Tompkins, Sask., Harry 
on the homestead, Mrs. Chas. Engle of 
Massillon, Ohio, Mrs. Jos. Reinhardt of 
Humboldt, Sask., Isabel and Melinda at 
home. In 1878 he moved to Culross 
settling on the 4th concession, where by 
incessant labour and economy he 
established a fine home for himself and 
family. Two years ago he decided to 
retire from active farm life to enjoy the 
fruits of his labours. With this inten
tion in view he purchased the splendid 
Hacker residence in town. Mr. Dos
mann was a man of fine, sterling charac
ter, strong and pleasing personality and 
ideal principles. By his straight-forward 
and honest business dealings, his desire 
to lend a helping hand to those in dis
tress, and his Christian and neighborly 
spirit he gained the respect, love and es
teem of all those with whom he came in 
contact.
Catholic and as a Liberal always took 
an active interest in politics. The en
tire community extends the deepest sym
pathy to the grief stricken wife and 
family in the loss of a most devoted and 
loving husband and father.

Auction Sale.
The northeast three-quarters of an 

acre of lot 15, con A Culross, and the 
northwest portion of lot 16, con. A Car
rick, better known as Ambleside, will be 
sold under Mortgage on Saturday, April 
27th, at 10 a. m. The sale will take 
place at the premises.

Card oi Thanks.
Mrs. Jos. Dossman and family wish to 

thank their neighbors and friends for 
kind assistance given and expressions of 
sympathy since the death of their kind 
and loving husband and father, and take 
this means of expressing their gratitude 
to all for the sympathy shown.
Will Celebrate June 3rd.

The Carrick Branch of the Bruce Pre
paredness League will celebrate the 
King’s Birthday, June 3rd, at Mildmay, 
and has commenced to arrange the pro
gram. Quite a number of very interest
ing events will be provided and a good 
days’ enjoyment is assured. Make your 
plans to attend the big patriotic celebra
tion here on June 3rd.

South's Warehouse Burned.
The frame warehouse at the Otter 

Creek switch belonging to Mr. J. W 
South was completely destroyed by fire 
on Monday afternoon. Sparks from the 
engine of the afternoon passenger train 
set fire to the dry grass alongside the 
track, north of the building, and fanned 
by the North wind the flames quickly 
spread to the warehouse. The building 
was set up on a stone foundation, and 
might have escaped but of the fact that 
a Idt of grain doors had been set up 
against the building by the section hands 
and these caught fire and the building 
was soon in a mass of flames. There 
was no grain in the building, but con
siderable mill machinery was stored in 
it, and was destroyed. Mr. South es
timates his loss at 81,000 which is par
tially covered by insurance.

Horsemen Had Close Call.
Mr. B. Bender, who exhibited six hor

ses here last Thursday had a vey narrow 
escape from being tramped to death 
while bringing his stock here by freight. 
He loaded his horses, including his two 
prize-winning stallions, in a box car at 
Palmerston, and when the train reached 
a point about two milesnorth of Clifford, 
near the Howick—Carrick townline, the 
front truck of the car collapsed and the 
front part of the body of the car dropped 
to the track. The front coupling broke 
and the car slid off the track plunging 
into a clay bank to a depth of about 7 
feet. When the impact came, the hor
ses were thrown violently toward the 
front of the car. Mr. Bender wasthrown 
to the floor of the car under the big Cly
desdale’s feet, but the animal with al
most human intelligence, made a leap 
and cleared his owner, and he escaped 
with barely a scratch. It was a most 
miraculous escape, for the horses were 
made very nervous by the wreck, and 
were hard to control. A number o 
planks were secured, and the horses 
were taken out of the car, and loaded in 
the same manner in the next car ahead 
which had remained on the track. Mr. 
Bender reached Mildmay in good time, 
and was apparently none the worse for 
his adventure.

A Homeless Equine.
There is a marc reposing in the Deem- 

erton pound that will not likely have a 
share in the greater production cam
paign this spring. The animal has a his
tory, and if Tom Bcnnet had the naming 
of it would be dubbed "undesirable." 
The equine was raised by a farmer on 
the outskirts of this village, and from 
the days of his colthood, was an incor
rigible. It resented all attempts at fa
miliarity, and nothing pleased it more 
than to kick the daylights out of his best 
friends. The original owner therefore 
parted company with the colt at the first 
opportunity, and the second owner did 
the same, and so on, until it wassuppos- 
ed that it had gone away to stay. Late
ly, however, the original owner, learned 
that his next neighbor had bought a new 
mare from a Clifford buyer, and on look
ing the animal over, he was thunder
struck to recognize it as the vicious colt 
he had raised. After seeing the mare 
perform when hitched up in the wagon, 
he needed no more evidence of the fact. 
The Clifford dealer was at once com
municated with, and he did the honor
able thing hy returning the money, and 
taking the mare back. The next previ
ous owner, however, did not care to do 
business in the same way, and when the 
animal was returned to his home near 
Moltke last Thursday, he at once chased 
her off his premises, and the undesirable 
is now a homeless wanderer. A lawsuit 
is inevitable. And somebody is going to 
lose some real money over it.

uncon-

Military Service Act Amended.
Owing to the critical situation which 

has with some suddenness developed on 
the western war front, and which is like
ly to continue until the Allied Nations 
have materially increased their forces, 
the Canadian Government had decided 
that is absolutely essential that substan
tial reinforcements be secured for the 
Canadian expeditionary forces without 
delay. The Government has therefore 
decided to call out in the first instance 
unmarried men and widowers without 
children between the ages of 20 and 23, 
both inclusive. It is believed that these 
young men can be spared with the least 
disturbance to agriculture and other es
sential industries. Men of 19 will also 
be required to register without delay. 
Every effort shall be made to speed up 
the work of the tribunals and appeal 
courts in dealing with the balance of the

He was a staunch Roman

FORMOSA.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hartford of Port Mc- 
Inchol are spending a couple of weeks 
with the latter’s mother Mrs. J. Dentin- 
ger.

Quite a number from this village at
tended the Spring Show at Mildmay last 
Thursday.

On Monday April 16th, the funeral of 
the late Jos. Dosman took place to the 
R. C. cemetery here, and was largely at
tended.

Mr. Alex Meyer has purchased another 
driving horse which he intends using on 
the mail route.

Richard, son of Mr. E. G. Kuntz 
was seriously injured last week, 
was thrown out of the buggy as he was 
returning from Mildmay, at last reports 
he is recovering nicely.

A number of relatives and friends from 
here attended the funeral of the late 
John D. Kuntz at Kitchener last Friday.

Mr. C. Weiler moved into his house 
which was lately occupied by Dr. Kirby 
last week and Val. Weiler moved into 
the house vacated by his father, Mr. C. 
Weiler.

exemption claims. In order that the 
Government may have full power to 
deal with the situation as it may develop 
from time to time, Parliament is asked 
to approve "of the governor-in-council 
being given the necessary authority to 
call out the men of any age in any class 
under the military service act and to 
abolish all exemptions in the case of any 
class so called. The order-in-council
not only makes all young men now 19 
years old subject to the provisions of 
the military service act, but also all 
all other young men as well when they 
attain 19 years of age.

He

Sudden Death of Philip Reddon.
The many friends here of Mr. Philip 

Reddon were shocked to hear of his 
sudden death which took place at Rou- 
manville on Monday evening. Deceased 
had been at work on Monday in his usual 
health, and after taking his supper he 
went out to clean up the garden. After 
doing half an hours work he suddenly 
fell forward and expired almost imme
diately. A doctor was hastily summon
ed, but death had taken place before his 
arrival. Philip Reddon was born on his 
father’s homestead on the Eloraroad, 
now owned by Louis Wacchter, fifty- 
seven years ago. He came into posses
sion of the farm when quite a young man 
and worked the place for nearly twenty 
years, after which he moved to Mild
may. He engaged in the produce busi
ness here, and became quite an expert 
along this line. Later he took a posi
tion with Gunns, Limited, at Harriston, 
and was one of the company's most 
valued officials at that place. About 
two years ago the family removed to 
Bousnanville, where Mr. Reddon was 
recently employed in a rubber factory. 
Deceased was a staunch Presbyterian, 
and here ar.d at Harriston was a member 
of session. He leaves besides his widow 
two sons and two daughters.to mourn 
his sudden death. The remains were 
brought to Mildmay on Wednesday and 
interred in the family plot at Balaklava 
cemetery. Those from outside points 
who attended the funeral were Mr. and 
Mrs. D. McKenzie, the latter being a 
sister of deceased; Pie Garfield Reddon 
of London, eldest son; Mr. Jas. Reddon 
and family of Teeswater; Mr. George 
Taylor of Toronto and Mrs. G. B. Arm
strong of Culross.

CARLSRUHE.
Fall wheat in this neighborhood looks 

to be a total failure on account of the 
cold winds and frost these last two 
weeks. Unless we get a warm rain and 
sunshine in the near future the wheat 
crop will be very light.

Philip Lobsingerof Mildmay and John 
Arnold of Dcemerton gave our village 
boys a short call on Sunday.

The fire which took place on Sunday 
evening, should be a warning that 
throwing lighted matches or live cigar 
butts in the dry grass is a very danger
ous practice. The long grass in front of 
Peter Hesch’s house become ignited, 
and it was with difficulty that it was 
controlled before serious damage re
sulted.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Schneider of Mild
may visited friends here on Sunday.

Victoria Jackelcski spent Sunday with 
her parents in Hanover.

The Rev. Fathers Halm of Ayton and 
Montag of Mildmay paid our village a 
short call on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Vath of Hanover 
spent Sunday with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Freiburger of 
Riversdale made a flying visit to friends 
on Monday.
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SUBSCRIPTION: $1.50 In Advance.

s Farm Labor#
Nothing is so important at this critical period in jjj 

the history of the British Empire as food produc- * 
tion. Every effort should be made to put in the $ 
maximum acreage of crop this, and with this end in 
view, a Labor Distribution Office has been opened 

* at the Township Clerk’s Office at Mildmay. All j|| 
jar who are willing—merchants, mechanics, retired fjf 
3? farmers or professional men—to work a day or two 

or longer on the farw this spring or summer, are 
JH requested to enroll their names at once. Farmers jjj* 
j*j who need help are also ashed to send in their req- * 
W uisitions, and the Committee will distribute the w 
3? laboi in the most advantageous manner. Enroll 6f 

now.
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*•«******»*#♦#*#*»♦»## Mrs. Geo. Lambert visited relatives 

in Harriston over Sunday.

J. F. Schuctt has some good second
hand piano cased organs and pianos for 
sale at a bargain.

• Just received a large consignment of 
new and up-to-date Wall Papers, all the 
latest designs and colorings at J. F. 
Schuctt’s furniture store.

A load of young Mildmay heartsmash- 
ers went to Formosa Sunday evening to 
see if all clocks were turned ahead.

Miss Bertha Schnurr and Miss Jean 
Miller of Walkerton spent Friday the 
guest of Miss Cecelia Schnurr at the S. 
H. Rectory.

Mr. Robt Trench ef Teeswater was 
here on Monday looking for men to go 
west to work on his big farm in Saskat
chewan^

Rev. J. S. Burn went to Waterloo on 
Monday to attend the Evangelical Con
ference. The report of the stationing 
committee will not be announced unti| 
next Monday.

Mr Ed Weiler of the firm of Weiler 
Bros, went to London on Tuesday after
noon to report for military duty. He 
was drafted under Military Service Act 
Mr. Wciler will he greatly missed 
here, as he was likeu by all. His friends 
here hope he may return home safely af
ter this war is over.

At the Methodist Church Sunday, a 
special missionary offering will be taken 
in the Sunday School. Members get 
busy. Morning subject "Receiving the 
Master with Joy". The young people 
u ill have the evening service, and will 
be present in a body. Special music by 
them, both young and old. Duet by two 
boys. Violin and other instruments will 
accompany the music. You are wel-

A rather ssrious accident befell Rich
ard Kuntz, of Culrcss, son of Mr. E. G. 
Kuntz, last Thursday. He was retiring 
home from Mildmay, having brought 
some friends to take the train here, and 
when opposite Mrs. Jos. Meyer's farm 
near the Culross townline, his team ran 
awa). The young man was thrown out 
and so badly injured that he was uncon
scious for several hours. He has almost 
fully recovered now.

Tnc daylight saving movement was 
tkecauseofa somewhat uncomfortable 
joke in a Mildmay home on Monday mor
ning. Two of the sons work in a local 
factory, and in order to be at work on 
Monday morning according to the ad
vanced time, they moved the clock ahead 
on Sunday evening. Their mother, 
wishing to take th** same precaution, 
and not knowing of hersons’ action, also 
moved the clock ahe ad one hour. The 
result wud that the family had a four 
o’clock breakfast on Monday morning

Attention is called to a vegetable gar
den rally to be held at the town hall, 
Mildmay, Friday evening, the 19th, at 8 
o’clock sharp. The program will be of 
special interest to ever>one having a gar. 
den. Mr. A. E. Sherrington of Walker- 
ton, an expert on vegetable and fruit 
growing, is well known here and will take 
us into the secrets of successful garden
ing. Messrs. Wm. Wendt and A. W. 
Guild, both of the Agricultural College, 
will give short, snappy talks on ways of 
getting more vegetables from a garden. 
Vegetables will be scarce next year. 
You want to make the best use of your 
garden. Bring pencil and paper and 
take notes. Three bulletins "Preservat
ion of Food," "War Bread Recipes," and 
"A garden for every home" will be dis
tributed to those present. Don’t miss 
this evening.

Î $t Burns and Bruises î
4^

4----- SOON HEALED BY — *

MENTHOLATUM i
4
»
4
IAlways in Season. 

SPRING.
Croup, Sore Throat, Chaps. * 

SUMMER
4p Sunburn, Insect Bites, Hay ^ 

Fever.
ALL TIMES

J, Catarrh, Headache, Burns. $

»
4

4

i 4
4
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0. E. SEEGMILLER I*
*
<- »*> »Druggist, Mildmay.
* “Buy Drugs at a Drug Store” * 

< Phone No. 28.

« »*

I

M- FINGER
Mildmay

I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 
Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and I will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE.

-b Mail Train, northbound.........
Afternoon Train, southbound

11.14
3.35

} xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

E NEWS of the WEEK |
& X

Xm X
XItems of Interest to 

Everybody.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Read Wciler Bros. adv. on last page.

Weiler Bros shipped another car of 
p itatoes this week.

Big sale of groceries, dry goods, china- 
ware etc. at Weiler Bros. Read adv. on 
next page.

Mrs E. B. Coates, who spent the past 
three months with relatives in Toronto 
returned home on Monday.

Mr. Jos. Reinhardt purchased a fini 
standard bred three year old colt with 
pedigree from Mr. Sootrs of Enniskil
len.

x
X
X
X

Mr. Jos. Schuctt sr. has sold his farm 
near Cargill to Mr. Archie Faulds and is 
selling off all the farm stock and imple
ments by auction on Thursday, April 
25th.

Mr. Hilton Herringer, after spending 
a week with his parents, left last week 
for Portland, Maine to take up military 
training, having been drafted into the U. 
S. army.

Edward, the little son of Mr. and Mrs 
Ed. Schwalm sustained an ugly facial 
wound last Thursday. He toppled over 
from his high chair, and fell to the floor, 
his face coming into contact with a cup 
he held in his hands, and which broke 
with the fall. The little fellow had sev
eral stitches put in his face to close up 
the gash.

BORN.

Goetz—In Mildmay, on April 6th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Gociz, a daugh
ter.

Finder—In Mildmay, on April 13th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Finger, a daugh
ter.
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Meet "Flr»t">ef Women.
Mary Ellen Smith was elected Janu

ary 24 to the seat in the British Col
umbia House of Parliament last held 
by her husband, whose death caused 
an election. Mrs. Smith is thus the 
first woman in the history of the 
world to be elected to her husband’s 
legislative chair. She is also the first 
woman in the history of British Col- 
umbia to sit in Parliament and was 
elected in the first campaign in his
tory in which women had the vote in 
this province. She ran on the inde
pendent ticket, defeating by an over-

Articles Wanted for Cash
Hotel oaveri Omrleei 

mtouteteei Hetmreei needleworki Leeei 
014 CTUms I Oat O leeei Ornemente: 
We tea eel Bine» I Telle Were.

Witte or oond br Express to 
B. M, t T. JSEXnro, limited 

ANTIQUE GALLERIES 
as end 30 Conors Street, Toronto, Oat.

014 Jewellery i

1

whelming majority two returned sol
diers, representing rival bodies of re
turned men, and is the first woman in 
Canadian history to figure in an elec
tion with the military.

WAR AND FOOD SERIES, ARTICLE No. 14—HONEY 
"How doth the busy little bee normal times the greatest demand for 
Improve each shining hour”- it is felt around Thanksgiving and 

While the country woman looks Çhns ma^. t=;ough the whole
after her dairy and her chickens, the yghe wiU do much to remove
bee works away gathering fl°wer- * ’ f h ,ist of seasonable de-

’staaPciJ3foaondds.put *into the da"of

licious of sweets. . The equipment necessary
There are two aspects to bee-keep- keep-ng jg inexpensive and the bees 

ing. On the one hand it *8 “ P”' BOOn pay for themselves, providing 
fitable war-time industry. On the season is a good one. They require 
other hand, if the farmer wants his comparatively little attention and can 
fruit to be of the best, he needs the kept ag a 8ije-line. When a woman 
help of the bee. determines to go in for beekeeping

Honey production has arrived at a fin extenajve scale, however, she 
commercial basis undreamed of thirty ber time pretty well occupied
years ago. The world’s markets are for severa[ m0nths in the year, 
clamoring for honey, and upon the y/i,en [he, honey crop is removed 

, way in which this unforeseen op- frQm the hive and the fall work of ex- 
portunity is used, depends the status ,ractjn„ an(j bottling is done,

1 of the industry when times again be- technica, en(1 of the woman apiarist’s 
come normal. It is passing through businesg ig accomplished and her suc- 
a phase which will mean either the ag a pro(]ucer, provided the
establishment of ljoney as a staple .g a normal 0ne, is determined
food or its relegation to the oblivion , , by tbe number of pounds to
of a mere occasional luxury. , ! the colony and the quality of the

Honey has about the same food j ho ghe has secured. The second 
value as sugar, but it has also a 1 r enterprise is to get her
wider range of uses It should be ; " ^ „„ the market at a good profit
considered as a distinctive food d P ahould be an easy matter at
not as a substitute for anything else., . ..
It is a heat-producing food and in i P
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Send it to Parker’sj^Jas. Norman Hall,.

CHAPTER X.__(Cont’d.) trench and piled our picks and shovels
v III. Rissoles and a Requiem Payaer°S' mouth-organ ’andy

At the close of a gloomy October Nobby?” some one asked.
Say, six unshaven, mud-encrusted ma- “She’s always ’andy. Wot'll you 
tihine gunners, the surviving mem- ’ave, lads ? ”
bers of two teams, were gathered at “Give us ‘Silk ’At Nat^Tony. That s
the C Company gun emplacement. D i a proper funera 1’ymn.”
Company’s gun had been destroyed by ‘‘Right you are! Sing up, now.
a 'shell, and so we had joined forces And then we sany Tommy s favor-
herei in front of the wrecked dugout, ite kind of requiem: 
and Were waiting for night when we TT ^ trr
could bury our dead comrades. A I m Silk Hat Nat Tony,
fljne drenching rain was falling. We I’m down and I m st®ny: ,
eat with our waterproof sheets 1 m not only broke, but Im bent.

1 thrown over our shoulders and our The fringe of my trousers
t knees drawn up to our chins, that 5^epS4 if8fing t*le, k011*!6®’ , nl.

we might conserve the damp warmth ®^t still I am gay and con
- Jeferln™ made toour^ com” Yot’uUemTtherfd^Üy, they were talking in excited and glee-

we “ lying Zra so close f rom Burlington Arcade ,ul Undertones, as they m.gb^ have
that we could almost touch them from JJp °rm Tnnv* Pa.s1sed through t g
errtte w^ïSin^ But Sthat makes^nc7'diff'rence, you downhearted, Not likely.

them, however unwillingly. I tried Th h' , haven’t a fraction, ..Tyke a feel o’ this little puffball!
to see them as they were only a few ,, satisfaction, Smacyk 0n old Fritzie’s napper she
hours before I tried to remember Th lbuilt piccadilly for me.” g^es!”
the sound of their voices, how they « J _______ ‘‘I’m a go’n’ to arsk fer a nice
had laughed; but 1 could think only of | CHAPTER XI Blightey one! Four months in Brent-
the appearance of their mutilated | CHA1 1ER XL ford 'ospital an’ me Christmas puddin
bodies. I "Sitting Tight.

On a dreary autumn evening one’s. I. Lemons and Cricket Balls '“Now don’t ferget, you
thoughts often take a melancholy | Throughout October we fulfilled County o’London War’Ospital fer
turn, though one is indoors .sitting the pr^hecy of the ofricer who told if I gets a knock! Write it on a piece 
before a pleasant fire, and hearing but ug that ..sitting tight” in the German „’ pyper an’ pin it to me tunic wen 
faintly the sighing of the wind and trenches was to be our function. There you sends me back to the ambulance, 
the sound of the rain beating against nigbtly counter-attacks preceded by! The barricades were blown up and 

ft the window. It is hardly to be won- heavv artillery fire, when the enemy1 the fight was on. A two-hundieu- 
dered at that soldiers in trenches be- ma(ig determined efforts to retake the piece orchestra of blacksmiths, witn 
come discouraged at times, and on lost territory. There were needless sledgehammers, beating kettle-drums 
this occasion, when an unquenchably a]arms when nervous sentries “got the size of brewery vats, might nave 
cheerful voice shouted over an adjoin- the wind up,” to use the authentic approximated, in quality and voiumç,
ing traverse,— trench expression, and contagious the sound of the battle. 1 he specta-
. “Wot che’r, lads! Are we down- excitement set men to firing like mad cular effect was quite different nom 
hearted?”—a growling chorus ans- into blank darkness. In the day- that of a counter-attack across tne 
wered with an unmistakable,— time there were moments of calm open. Lurid flashes of ngnt,1SS *
, “YES!” which we could not savor owing to’from the ground as though a door

We were in an open ditch. The that other warfare waged upon us the infernal regions had been tnr ^
in was beating down on our faces.j by increasing hordes of parasitic jarringly open. The cloua oi i eg

We were waiting for darkness when enemies. We moved from one posi- smoke was shot through , wl**\ t 5
we could go to our unpleasant work j tion to another through trenches gleams. Men ran along tne> P 1. 5
M grave-digging. To-morrow there j where the tangled mass of telephone hurling bombs down into tn • g
would be more dead bodies and more j wires, seemingly gifted with a kind of Now they were bh-den by t » g
graves to dig, and the day after, the malignant humor, coiled themselves now silhouetted for an insta b i g
same duty, and the day after that, the about our feet or caught in the piling a glare of blinding light. j g
same. Week after week we should be , swivels of our rifles. There were An hour passed and tneie was jg 
living like this, killing and being orders and counter-orders, alarums change in the situation. „ • j | 5
killed, binding up terrible wounds, and excursions. Through them all “Fritzie’s a tough okl • 5
digging graves, always doing the ! Tommy kept his balance and his air Tommy. “Es a-go n u ’ g
same work with not one bright or of cheery unconcern, hut he wished y9U got to give it to im. 
pleasant thing to look forward to. I that he might be “struck, pink” if * * (To be continued.)

These were my thoughts as I sat on he knew wot we was a-doin of «m>-, i wm rm
the firing-bench with my head drawn :w V- HIS NERVE STILL H
down between my knees watching the Our ideas of the tactical situation : ------ -
water dripping from the edges of my were decidedly vague. However, we -HOr ^ends Condolence to Man >vno g
puttees. But I had forgotten one did know, in a general way, our posi-, — In the War. "
important item in the daily routine: tion with reference to important mili- Lost ‘ , _
supper. And I had forgotten Private tary landmarks, and the amateur 0ne ()f ^j9 faithful newspapers, the ; - 
Lemley, our cook, or, to give him his strategists wrere busy at all times ex- ; . , Zeitung of Berlin, says that i »
due, our chef. He was not the man ‘ plaining the situation to frankly y Wil. i v.,s «ent a telegram S
to w'aste his time in gloomy reflec- ignorant comrades, and outlining Kaisei J v n Roon who1 C
tion. With a dozen mildly potatoes ; plans for definite action. : of condolence to Count Von Koon, vw .
which he had procured Heaven knows | “Now', if I was General French, Id has lost five sons in 1 • ., I 5
where, four tins of corned beef, and a, make 'Ulluch me main object. They \r0n Roons are a family famous in e | g
canteen lid filled with bacon grease ! ain’t no use tryin’ to get by at this anna]s f)f German arms, so the tele- e
for raw materials, he had set to work part o’ the line till you got that vil- m very aptly and kindly observes:
with the enthusiasm of the born artist,, lage.” ................... !K vour Dain be soothed by the
the result being rissoles, brown crisp, “Don’t talk so bloomin ignorant! . y • , . , Gorman people arc And piping hot It is a pleasure to 1 Ain’t that just wot they lieen a-tryin 7 certainty **at the German people ^ 

--wink of that meal. Private Lemley Wot we got to do is go ’round ’Ulluch. proud of the father ’ s
was of the rare souls of earth, one of Tyke ’em in the rear an’ from both the honor of their famov. >
the Mark Tapleys who never lost his | sides.” ' willingly sacrificed their lives for tn g
courage or his good spirits. I re-1 “W’y don’t they get on with it? fatherland.” g
member how our spirits rose at the Wot to blazes are we a-doin’ of, giving js quite decent of him, but g
sound of his voice, and how gladly and 'em a chanct to get dug in again? , • „ has «ome five or six 
quickly we responded to his summons. ’Ere we all but got ’em on the run ine • . n1l ne miiitarv ago“’Ere you are, me lads! Bully beef an' the 'ole show slops!” . am a son-in-law-all of military age
rissoles an’ ’ot tea, an’ it ain’t ’arf The continuation of the offensive and able-bodied, all alive a 
bad fer the trenches if I do s’y it.” was the chief topic of conversation. n0w% and perfectly safe for tne i 

I can only wonder now at the keen- The men dreaded it, but they were ture, even if the war should last ten 
ness of our appetites in the midst of anxious to get through with the busi-1 arfl morei One of the few very tol-
the most gruesome surroundings, ness. They believed that now if y . j me(jaig struck by the Potsdam
Dead men were lying about us, both ever there was the chance to push the 1 . 4i,G struggle isin the trenches and outside of them. Germans out of France. Government during the strure
And yet our rissoles were not a whit In tbe mean time the day's work that t.o commemorate ^
the less enjoyable on that account. waa stjn the day’s work. There were and his tw° sons—al! three o

It was quite dark when we had nightly bombing affairs .some of them lost in the battle of the 1' alKiana is
finished. The sergeant jumped to his mos^. desperate hand-to-hand contests lands, says Collier’s Weekly. Lin-
^e®t. • for the possession of small sectors of co]n’3 letter to Mrs. Bixby of Massa-

Ijets get at it, boys, he said. ' trench. One of these I witnessed rvu«etts on the death of her five sons 
Half an hour later we erected a | from a trench sixty yards away. The . -i xvfar wm five forever in

wooden cross in Tommy s grave- advantage lay with us. The enemy 1 , ,J , v prausc 0f Lincoln’s de-
strewn garden. It bore the follow- heM only tho centre of the line and, men s hearts because of: uncoms
ing inscription written in pencil: were forced t0 meet attacks from voted martyrdom to the cause io

éither end. However, they had a which they died. If a truthful p - 
Pte. No. 4326 MacDonald. communication trench connecting trait medal were struck now of tne
Pte. No. 7864 Gardner. w,th their second line, through which p0tsdam plotter and his numerous
Pte. No. 9861 Preston. carrying parties brought them a limit-' Drotrenv. it might show Wilhelm II.
Pte. No .6940 Allen. less supply of bombs. ! looking a bit worried. A good in-
R,27al F3}5ll5f8.- i • » „ The game of pitch and toss over the) . ,5 - woui(i ^ “Qur safety
“They did their bit.” barricades had continued for several scr.ption foi t would be, uvr* ^

, davs without a decision. Then came, is our supreme la »
Quietly we slipped back into the orders for more decisive action. The the same effect, preferably m nog

barricades w'ere to be deestroyed and Latin. When the kaiser has passed 
the enemy bombed out. In under- final restlessness, we’d like to
ground fightin» of this kind the ele- furn}sh the epitaph: “He had the 
ment of surprise is possible. If one „ Ceria-inlv be had no humor,
opponent can be suddenly overwhelm- nered with a heavy rain of bombs, the or humility, oi justice, 
chances of success for the attacking 
party are quite favorable.

The action took place at dusk.
Shortly before the hour set, the 
bombers, all of them hoys in their 
early twenties, filed slowly along the 
trench, the pockets of their grenade 
waistcoats bulging with “lemons” and 
“cricket balls,” as the two most effec
tive kinds of bombs'"are called. They 
went to their places with that spirit 
of stolid cheeriness which is the won
der and admiration of every one who 
knows Tommy A thins intimately.
Formerly, when I saw him in this 
mood, I would think, “He doesn’t 
realize. Men don’t go out to meet 
death like this.” ' But. long associa
tion with him had convinced me of the 
error of this opinion. These men 
knew that death or terrible injury 

in store for many of them; yet

i r OU will be astonished at the results we get by our 
\ modem system of dyeing and cleaning. Fabrics 
* that are shabby, dirty or spotted are made hke 

new. We can restore the most delicate articles. .
the

Send one article or a parcel of goods by post or 
We will pay carriage one way, and our 

are most reasonable.

sea-
express.
charges

When you think of

CLEANING AND DYEING,
think of PARKER’S

Let us mall you our booklet of household 
helps we can render.
PARKER’S DYE WORKS, LIMITED

CLEANERS AND DYERS 
791 Yonge Street

f
The cheap cotton gloves so largely 

used by farmers may be waterproofed 
by dipping them into melted paraffin. 
Women find these waterproofed gloves 
valuable when scrubbing floors, clean
ing stoves, setting out plants, etc. 
The coating of paraffin may be re
newed as often as is found necessary.
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In addition to the outing and § 
change, a shopping trip to Toronto a 
may save you much money, ine = 
advantages of buying in a Urge = 
metropolitan city are very many, a 
Wider choice, newer goods, fresher - 
commodities, special bargains, all s 
of which mean a saving in money, zg 
In addition to a pleasurable trip. — 
And all this is doubly enhanced by 3 
the fact that you can stay at the s 
most home-like and comfortable — 
hotel in Canada, and at moderate a 
cost, and have your parcels sent S 
direct to our check room. There is g 
no extra charge.
The Walker House |

The House of Plenty a

\

'My over
alls and shirts are the best to buy, because—it 
costs you no more to get the geuuine 6S lbs. to 
the square inch tested cloth in "Bob Loug”
Big 11 overalls, than the ordinary starch-filled, 
cheap, dyed cotton goods.” Insist on ” Bob
Long” Brand—the cloth with the test.

R. G. LONG 4. CO., LIMITED
TORONTO 19CANADA

g

= TORONTO, ONT.
.................................... .

The First Investment in Canada 
Combined with a Liberal 

Income Return
Dominion of Canada 51/z% Gold Bonds 
Maturing 1st December, 1922,1927 or 1937. Now 
obtainable at 987/s and Interest. Will be accepted 
at 100 and interest, in the event of future issues of 
like maturity or longer made in Canada by the 
Government.

Denominations : $50, $100, $500, $1.000.

gff It «
’ finefor! Bearer or Registered Bonds.The Voice of the Grass.

Here 1 come creeping, creeping every- 
where: ,

By the dusty roadside,
On the sunny hillside,
Close by the noNy brook,
In every shady nook,

I come creeping, creeping, every
where.

Here I come creeping, creeping every
where ;

You cannot see me coining.
Nor hear my low sweet humming; 
For in the starry night,
Anil in the glad morning light,

1 come quietly creeping everywhere.
—Sarah Roberts Boyle.
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GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOXUses of Salt.

O/facwO A smoky or dull fire can be made 
clear by throwing a handful of salt 
over it.

Lemon juice and salt will clean cop
ier and brys.

To brighten carpets, wring a 
out of salt water and rub the carpets 
well

zndcrQ By Andrew F\ furrier, M.D.

Dr Currier will answer all signed letter» pertaining toHealth. » yo«,( 
îfUMt°tt‘Smbeeaen74ered p’UnX1 if VampeT addwÆd envelop la g-

SSk scs s'ssttiï.roci.-ïass
St. West, Toronto.

Ten days previous to farrowing, the 
should be removed from other 

and placed in her farrowing 
quarters. This familiarizes the sow
da*gehr rof etoju?y Whi" h ‘’might* result "m, stains that are freshly made 

in the loss of her litter. The quar- can be removed from carpets by 
ters should not be too large, especial y ceSsive applications of dry salt, 
in cold weather. A pen nine by six Handfuls of salt will clean sauce- 
feet is amply large for farrowing. A patl3 and take away the unpleasant 
wuard rail around the edge of the pen smell 0f onions if they have ee 
is a necessary precaution. The guard c00ked in them.

PEAS—THE STOCKMAN’S CROP. raii is nothing more than a shelf ex- Nearly every
. bave as soil improvers. While they d .,ending around the sides and ends of matting or china can

The high price at which Paash their best on light soils pr.rticul-11 should be about washing with salt and water,
sold on the market for the last two ^ their best 8 f dry weather the pen I s anJ ahQUid Salt in water will take insects from
years has given a decided impetus to arl> during a^p we„ drained a-x/a" tQ eight inche3 i„ width. vegtables. , . f
their production. Canadian produc- > f , becn robbed of its arrangement prevents heavy Before adding vinegar to mint foi
tion in 1917 exceeded the previou «1^«uïîty will produce a good Such an arrange,^  ̂ sauce always add a pinch ofsaltjh.s
year by nearly a million bushels. This S results are obtained 5 prevents the mint from going brown
is as it should be. The production "°PD ’ ™ tbeJj on BOd land which The bedding in *<= ,far™^"gh | and greatly improves the flavor, 
of peas ÎS lower than that of any of y P K , hed the previous should not be too abundant. With Tileg wjn look bright and clean if
the cereals. Insect pests, diseases * and thoroughly top-worked much bedding the sow makes’ aplt .0 scrubbed with salt.
and the low price decreased the pro- “"j1"" farrow in, which brings about the ----------- -------------
duction of this important legume pre- betore seeu gg early a3 crUshing of the pigs.
vious to the war, but since then, due ^ owing to the tender- F()r three or four days previous to Tea Econ T-
to the rapidly rising price of the last t(|f the young vines which a farrowing the rations of the sow A great secret of teatftv of boiling baby.
three years, the acreage has been, u ing froBt is apt to damage shouM be reduced in quantity and be add only a sma'‘ quan“ft to “draw” There are many things which must experience many
greatly increased, especially in the seriouP g,30 the cold and dampness Qf # laxativc nature. A ration too water at flrst *nda'low s() made fir3t be excluded before one decides1 give up to her you may 
provinces of Quebec, Saskatchewan y cause a rotting of h or rjch may stimulate an abnor- before adding the rest. tban bow a crying baby is to . - treated, it for an indefinite period,
and Alberta. When we consider the of the seed ne y ^ tQ ^ n y » result in sours and is much better and ^onger than how a crying Da y cases Now don't say I am cruel and don’t
numerous ways « date when it 1. desirablei te ^ among pig3. when all the water ,s added at once, m ^ know what , am taking about, for j
utilize this crop either ,m. saad I start pea seeding, but this is a gen- . _________________________________ ~------------" anger must be practised to the very have seen and handled many babies
--- the vine it is surprising that pea ^ ^ that may be followed. If - _ „ » r/TO limit of your endurance, and then ; during many years of professional
growing has not received^ an even wheat on the f ADC ftp HiTfHINll f'llllS some more. life, and more than that, I am very
greater impetus than it did last sea- you. ht ^ pos3.ble> th seed of LME. UE Ilrt 1 VIHllU L.UUU ÊxchTe first of all, as a cause'fond of them.

peas may be commenced from ten to ------------------------ for crv"„g, pain-for babies have! But it often happens that.you can
Split peas and whole peas es- fourteen days afterwards This rule James B. Watson. feel; ’ and are subject to painful best show your love for a baby, not

pecially in Canada occupy a prom.n- might be modified in certain localities, y----------------------- impressions just like other folks, I by yielding to his will, bpt by en
ent place in human diet in that delect- depending entirely on the local weath ^ jnsure eggs bejng produced next'study but as yet no absolute cure or ™p th< |. f;J safety pins, tight deavor.ng to have him submit 
able food, pea soup. Pea meal ls a er conditions. farmers who winter the pullets must be hatched | preventative has been discovered a d, dothifig] or stomachache. yours,
very proteinaceous food excellent for We would recommend farm | e thig s[indg. One difficulty about the only thing to do is to us fif course you must find out
use in a balanced ration for stock- are in extreme northern dist^t • , ^ timeg ePxpcrie„ced in hatching precautionary measures as the prope whethc$y the crying 18 due to these,
feeding purposes, furnishing as it wbo are desirous of trying 1 ^ chicks is to get eggs that arc handling of the hatching eggs. or to any other removable cause,
does a low priced concentrate. Con- to start in a small way. A P fertile. However, if vigorous males Keeping The Eggs Then there is the matter of dispo-
sidering the high price of concent-1 subject to severe injury are wi'th healthy females and not too Eggs that are intended for hatch- siti0n; a baby whose mother was
rates, the farmer who has a. crop a 1 both in the late spite„ d“ice to many females with one male, little ing sbouid be gathered several times fretful and hysterical during her
peas, that he can convert into pea autumn> lt would be poo t_ t b, from this source may be en- da and taken to some location prcgnancy, or suffered with grief or
meal, is doing much to free h.mse f recommend any fa™er ^o l sttua^ where the temperature will not vary to P orry 0r great disappointment or a
from danger of exploitation at the ed north of the 50th parade incubation any great extent. For this reason brutal husband, will almost certain-
hands of feed dealers Unthreshed! eastern provinces and north ofthc ^yg^to^e placed.^ ^ ^ ^y ^ ,g prohaHy the best! ,y be a crying baby.
peas are of great value ,ska.ap ; 53rd parallel in the prairm P er_’ tQ he gatbered daily and then place. Although should the cellar , jt ia born so, it can't help it, and
feeding purposes, being an ideal win- to sow a large acreage un . g subjected^ to extreme or sudden be quite damp the eggs held therein the on]y thing a mother can do is
ter roughage for breeding ewes while tain that they will escape late spring After the may not hatch well because the film of t0 be patient and pitiful,
they are likewise an excellent feed for and early fall frosts. one can eggs arc gathered they should be moisture that will collect on them. But a child may also inherit a bad

They can also be sue- The many ways >n whlf I X*ed in a location not subject to will affect their hatchability material- tempcr from one or both parents,
with oats and ensiled, utiUzc a few acres of peas with pro , placed ... a location n ^ | d‘c and cry from sheer ugliness.

cannot be fit, should tend to "aka ^"ad of reason a dry cellar is possibly the best The small end of the egg should be with a little study and discrimi-
our most popular P nlace ! nlace to store the eggs until they are placed down, to protect the air space nation jt becomes very easy to dif-occupying, as it doaa; adi^nWe«rèâîs ready to be placed fn incubation It l the large end of the egg, and then ferentiate a wilful, angry cry from
than any of the ... ! . , rtant to hunt the eggs several eggs should be gently turned daily. a cry of pain.
There are no cultural diffic ‘ime P )er da i{ they are to be placed Eggs intended for hatching should not Even then, don't get angry if you
discourage the farmer whil b jn ^icubation because if they arc not be held over two weeks or ten days, help it, neither allow your sym-
insect pest, the weevil, can j ^"Jerent hcns using the same nest although we have held them for_________
successfully controlled y I ^ on these cggs and in the three weeks and had excellent ---- —-------------- is the inaugura tor of the new era
phide treatment. ini course of a day the eggs are brought hatches, but-to hold eggs for sufh %.---- the kingdom of God According.

There is a large pla p orac- UD to incubating heat several times a long periods is not to be encouraged. Matthew, when they heard the joi
our farming and stockfeed g Pbaenl dP toand thia t; detrimental to tile Rough handling of eggs may break the three disciples fell on their facW
tices, much larger than h . * . , or loosen the egg germ from its loca- f y through fear, and Jesus touched themmost of our practical germ of the egg. thm ïhe cgfgfrm is the little them and said, “Arise, and be not

Esc Care in Handling Egg. white disk-like spot noticed on the * ------ afraid." , . llt
conserve ^n  ̂haTd S S Z INTERNATIONAL LESSON ^

night and handle her carefully in do- P”^^02ed tt T^nTp^ttant °tLt° w ttmee the shipper ’«Jiu.^ advises ^ AI’RIL 21. S7nTy'asThad aVared^and now

E?£tSw-SHSStrS?;,esson-k,jr«k_
cannot get o ■ the second eggs. i self. Also to allow the egg to settle Text, Mark 9. 7. j Hs an imaginative version
, T°n"datlv go in where she is setting, The hands should be cleau in hand- anJ the air space to become normal. 2 After six days-Luke says natural phenomena as a «nyth^ b^
day quietly g tcr vcmove ling the hatching eggs. It is well It sometimes happens that the eggs ' bou‘ ei ht day3 after.” Peter, and here we have th<; ,ich hag it,
1.‘,av? a”d f,.om the front or top of to wash the hands before gathering jn Lhe ncst that are wanted for incu- Ja^c alfd john’_Tho same in.ne.r I th"eaaA, of independence, and one 

'e°st and kt the hen come off when the eggs. Any oily substances on the bation bccomc badly soiled and ,f they c,e „f friends who accompamed h.m own ma.ks^f lr(,droPcction of an (.ye. 
the nest and 1 t t , h d may be rubbed on the egg and cleaned the hatch may be in- intu the death chamber in the house of of t k
=he -s «ady the thus close up the minute pores in the terferri!(1 with. Soiled eggs should Jairus, and who at the las‘'riu, ”êît1 -----------
the nest aftei ft , „dpr those shell through which the unborn chick bc washed in lukewarm water to clean him into Gethsemane. The V , Builder

HrEEHE iEÎ-E IIISIËSEM:
likely to should be There has also been more or less unWashed eggs and forty per cent, of ’ T , in Galilee is the place. \ desires are leading
confia daltrn„t b" disttbcd unUtU the trouble encountered with deformed washed eggs However, the  ̂ scholars now ‘onc.ude in surpreme effort just now, kt
connnea ana be-1 and crippled incubator chicks. In ment is- not clear whether the eggs f 0f Mount Hermon, which rises member that there may ( d
hatch is completed, un^ tney oe arm t PP^ believe we have ever werc washed with a solution of ^ne thousand feet, a few hours from 1#U(l and earnest calls fo ^

pJre 0̂^:” "tjMs ^ th^^'^^rX^r^M

rPUt ^i,rrr^r .j-|
Æm^ni

81 Dust the hen'thoroughly with insect the lot and this is the case after olea„ litter and plenty of nesting ma- waB afi unusu„l “glory" an indication • it long or short »* thqr^ ^ fo,
L i i qnnivimr iht> nowder thirty years experience with chickens, tonal is supplied. I f 9Upreme exaltation of spirit. I Those who ai fftTminir

powder, and VV y , I Much experimenting has been carried jn the above some suggestions have 3 His garments became glistering jow the plan of specia p ,
hold the hen by the feet head down Muc^. experim B cause * madc upon the care 0f the hatch- Jbazzling” says Luke. Exceeding for thcir own scm5h ga,ns a onlb have
working the powder ™ tTis^trouble; ^but nothing has been ing eggs seem small within them-) white-"As snow" says the. King # narrow vision of life and its mean
feathers, giving special attention to of this trouo ^ B overcome selves but will do much toward in- James Version. Nothing can exceed ^ d ,jve in a narrow sphere. But
regions around the vent and under the found tha w.ll absolutely oiereom selves but applicable the dazzling brilliancy-of the snow on f ,ho Uve, and strives for the

disoensations bearing witness to the and is capable of enjoying many bene 
Messiah. Talking with Jesus—Luke flt3 which flow from the fountains of 
states that they talked with him ‘ of, love and true happiness, while he
his decease which he was about to ac- jeaves influences behind which will
oomplish at Jerusalem. Jesus had u p the burdens of life which 
only recently begun to speak about his otherwiae bear heavily on
Sliripeterndansw«eth-Ahvays the1 deserving and innocent members of
first to speak, Peter proposes that future generations^ _____
they remain, just when Moses and V—
Elijah are withdrawing. Rabbi, it ia Sewing on Buttons.

To make buttons stay in place on
filled • with a sense of the exaltation the boy’s garments, cut leathe
of the moment and is willing to abide tab3 from old shoes and fr0” 
there Three tabernacles—Booths Cut circular pieces about the size of a 
made by the intertwining of branches, tpn.cent pieee. When a button is re- 
such as the natives of Caesai ea ired on any garrtlent subject to 
Philippi or Banias construct to-day on strain, place one of the pads
the tops of their flat-roofed houses, Pidc 0, the gain,ent’
in(!heHearknew not what to answer- where the button is to be sewed 
if.' wafl something entirely outside Tack it securely aiound. 
of his experience. He was dazed with button in the usual wa>fi a r
the unusual glory and mystery. membering to put a knot on your

7. There came a cloud—Even while ,brcad between 
he was speaking (Matthew) the cloud cloth ids0 to put
overshadowed them all. They fear- hreftd ,<round the neck of the button, 
ed as they entered the cloud (Luke), ‘li source of strength. But-
Wc recall that the cloud m the Old “ “ in this manner will never
Testament appears in connection with tons sen material,
special manifestations of God. as in drag a hole 
the Wilderness (Exod. 111. 10; Id. t,

15) and at the dedication of 
A voice

W*' Xsow
hogs

cloth

By Agronomist
This Department I. for the a« £ TeTc.'H%” fiue.t-o" 

®f an expert on any question regarding so » » through this column.
It of sufficient general Interest, It »»roug # cornp' «
•tamped and addressed *"''«lop«dr'* ca^a of Wll.on Publi.hlnH
answer will be mailed to you. Addresa Agronom .
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide 8t. W., Toronto.

advice
suc- pathy and love to overcome youf 

judgment. ,
, _ aSometimes a judicious, remember 

S. R.—My little girl, two and a judicious> uge o( the hand, or altp- 
half years old, refuses to sleep dur- wjjj be a reai benefit and kind- - 
ing the day and at night cries and nesg. and it may be surprising how 
screams terribly unless I remain m quickiy under gUch treatment, the 
the room with her. Do you think it bftby wil| learn and" appreciate who 
is proper to let her scream until she .g master or mistress of the house- 
falls asleep, or should she he punish
ed, and if so what sort of pumsh- Babies 0ftcn have 
ment? Do you think I ought to give gence than they are given credit for, 
in to her? and quickly*learn to put two and two

The subject is a large and import- together. 
ant one and appeals to almost every jf you can 
mother who looks after her children and jt js not 
herself, as every mother ought to do. 
if she can. Upon the way this sub
ject is treated, much depends as to 
the future welfare of each individual

CryingWhat May be Done for 
Baby?

kind of basket work, 
be cleaned by :

i3
hold.

intelli-more

Th;‘ beat résulte ateobtained, sows
S°d “"previous should not be"too abundant. With too 

thoroughly top-worked much bedding the ’ -----------

early as 
owing to the tender-

stand the annoyance,
„ ...... too much of an imposi

tion on your neighbors, it wqÿld b« 
better for the baby to keep of' 
until she is tired out and then goei 
to sleep, than to give in to her.

You won’t have to go through tnf 
times, and if y<* 

hâve to de

«Ting

on

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
W. K. H.—Have been called, ex

amined and passed for the draft, bul 
troubled with constipation, ach

ing at the end of the spine and 
of the face and ears.

get in good condition before

dry-
I would

like to
1,6Answer—I entirely sympathize with 

desire to get yourseli

J

you in your 
into good condition so that you may 
serve the country. I would suggest 
that you drink at least two quarts of 
milk a day and that you take a -does 
of castor oil each night before goini 
to bed. It would also be desirabti 
for you to get eight or nine houF 
sleep, if possible, every night find 

much exercise out of doors as

young cattle, 
cessfully grown 
furnishing where corn

of the most valuable silagegrown one 
foods, or again the same mixture can 
be cured as hay and fed with profit 
throughout the wfinter. As a summer 
pasture for hogs, they return profit
able gains, an acre of peas forming a 
most valuable adjunct to the summer 
ration coming in at a time when 
young shoats are able to make the 
best use of this kind of feed.

I hope this will put you 
class condition for service.
can.

The successful culture of peas is 
Being agrifulturSbs.—Experimental Farms 

Note.

largely a matter of climate, 
a legume instead of a cereal, they 

classed among those crops known• are

VJ

The first sign of a hen being broody 
(wanting to set) is that she stays 
longer on the nest when laying, and on 
being approached will quite likely re
main and make a clucking noise, ruffle 
her feathers and peck at the intruder. 
When it is noted that a hen sets 
nest from two to three nights in suc
cession and that the feathers are dis- 

her breast, which

i

appearing from 
should feel hot to the hand, she is 
ready to be transferred for setting to 
a nest which has previously been pre- 

The normal temperature of apared...... , _
• hen is from 106 to 107 degrees F., 

which varies slightly during incuba
tion.

The nest should bc in some quiet, 
out of the way place, where the set- 

. ting hen will not be disturbed. Move 
her from the regular laying nest at

MUSKRATS WANTED
Æ BdSL.h^h|?ototma^.,Bote«

20 years
Keference—Union Ik- of Oansd»

of reliable trading

/V. SILVER
Paul St. W„ Montreal. F O-

The Strawberry Bed.

HEAVES
A poor stand of strawberry plants 

is often the result of late planting.
and have them on

FUNNY 19

CUT OUT AND FOLD ON DOTTED .LINESOrder the plants 
hand early in the spring so that they 

be set out at the earliest oppor- 
Have the bed well prepared 

Mark the

the '1
may 
tunity.
as for a garden crop.

off three and one-half or four 
and set the plants everyfâSTKà ÜSŒE ÎÏÏSEÎ&"*

“Tree TRIAL OFFER

MssrsEsaasi

rows
feet apart „ .

and one-half or two feet in the 
Place the plants so that the 

crowns arc just above the ground, and 
firm the earth well about the roots- 

Before planting, if the roots 
long, they should be shortened in 
it is no advantage to have them 

longer than four or five inches. It is 
a well-known fact that plants absorb 
water by means of their roots and 
give water up to the air through their 
leaves. In a newly set plant, which 
has not yet become established In the 
soil, the absorption of water is very 
slow, but the loss of water through 
the leaves continues. In a dry-season, 
therefore, we should reduce this loss 

minimum, by removing all leaves 
which have opened

ordinarily two leaves arc left.

one
row,

P|v,

L
=rri-^--------

-wtoo
'-V 1
«Make it Yourself 

The Tile Everlasting s the button and - the 
a good windingS' —

hCost only
(4 to $6

per M

Hand and 
Power 

Machines

T.'V
(It*

Aj to a when we trana-ms ❖
plant;
Do not expose the plants unnecessar
ily to the drying effects of the wind 
and sun. I it keep them shaded and 
moist while planting.

H To Escape Mollis. s|
old English method of keeping -j

. blankets during the sum- JM
wash ‘.her.; thoroughly -en*------*9|

aWay with slices of ycl- 
and folded newspaper be- 

Moths dislike the smell of 
or printers' ink

16; 24.
the temple (1 Kings.8. 101. 
out of the cluud At the baptism of 
Jesus there was heard also a voice. All 
three of the synoptists report the 
same, with the “hear ye him 
much as to say. ye have heard 
and the prophets, their dispensations 
have passed, now his come the new, 
dispensation, that of the Christ, who • P

Prices 
from 

$49 up

Send for 
Informa* 

tlon.

m An
moths from

M | mer is to
Moaea|lPowksoap 

tween.

a -Ml beds and rhu-Uncover asparagus 
barb plants. Fork over the beds light
ly. Set out asparagus and rhubarb 

the ground can be made Ul balance aomethlne oa thli «tick.
Farmers’ Cement Tile Machine Co# 

Walkervllle Ont as soon as
ready»
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A long Dry Journey. THE BIG SPRING DRIVE.Shorthorn Cattle 

Oxford Sheep. An AshfidJ farmer who was getting in 
his supply of wet goods to quench his 
thirst during the dry season w hich started 
on April 1st, drove to Ripley where his 
booze was shipped to, but on learning 
that he would be liable to prosecution 
for taking booze from one County to an
other,' he decided to have it shipped hack 
to Wingham and he headed his steed
for our beau'iful town. After waiting 
around until the precious liquid arrived 
he presented his claims to the express 

here, but lo, the disappointment 
when he learned that not only was the 
man who shipped the liquor, subject to 
a heavy line for the dry season 
1 iws had come into reality i.n the .irst 
of April.

The Big Spring Drive is on in the sale of Spring Coats, Suits, Silks and 
Serges, Underwear, Shoes, etc., at the “LIVE CORNER STORE.

- r

Present Offering in Shorthorns:—
| Young Bulls from 8 to 10 mos. old, by

lsfc,pa‘c
In Oxfords:—

Choice Ram Lam» by Imported sire

in

spiring Dressmaking
will be

/ 1 v
c

.'13fjYour dressmaking problems 
greatly lightened by visiting our pat
tern department. Our fashion maga
zines and sheets show all that is best 
and worth while in new styles.

We carry a large stock of the fam
ous “Standard Patterns" in stock.

■nJAB. G-. THOMSON \
/' \ >r■ "S -/

Shorthorn Cattle- u:\x
and its $

•I » Iv*
Winners of the Silver Medal at the 

Nortlrërn Exhibition for the past three 
years.

Choice young stock of both sexes 
hand on hand.

1 We know that we will please you.
15c to 25c each.

V jv 0l,li
Prices fromA Blind Pig

Ready for a Jaunt
' These cool spring days,one must be 
well protected. We have Suits and 
Overcoats for just such weather, made 
of the right kind of material The cut 
and finish are excellent.

J. E. Stone, license inspector for 
South Essex, discovered a blind pig at 
Tcnassc Melochç’s farm at Armstrong, 
Ont. and received one of the surprises 
of his life. Acting on some hint he and 

pie of detectives blew into Mr. Me-

B . H. Pletsch
. Ladies’ NeckwearR. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE

Lot 13, Concession 13, Garrick. A large shipment has just arrived 
of latest novelties in pique, georgette 
crepe and voile collars. These are 
very nifty and the prices are very rea
sonable from -•••• 25c to $150

loche’s p'acc, knocked at the door and 
walked in, telling the surprised man that 

understood he was running a blind 
M. Meloche pleaded guilty to hav-

n:

Ï K Ü
i init Û-

Pig-
ing one but not running it, and, leading 
the officials out the back door, he escort, 
ed them to the barn where he called the 
pigs up and readily pointed out the ani
mal which was as blind as a bat. There 
being no evidence of any wrongdoing in 
this respect the inspector detectives 

him a clear bill and departed.

DR L. DOERING It O'
DENTIST MILDMAY. /

'

h yP«fi9
every second and fourth Saturday, and 
tadt every second and fourth Tuesday of
month.

,1- ffaJ
o : <j\

We can look after your wants for
Maple

Ifford
Not o! c; 0 Housecleaning Specialties

Swiss Cheese, Schneider strwfi
ll ;l

Syrup, 
Sausages, etc.No Relief Till April 28th.d. A. WILSON. M D V fl

M-PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON Mayor Halliday has wasted a lot of 
and valuable time in writ-nervous cncry 

ing to the War Board at Ottawa to try 
to secure for the people in this neck of 
the woods a better mail and passenger 
service. The reply of the Board has 
been that there has already been consid
erable saving, (of course fuel is meant' 
and the single service will be maintained 
till April 28th. There you arc. The 
Oracle at Ottawa has spoken and there 
is nothing else for it but submit. With 
a double header on the one train a day, 
and two trains steaming up almost emp
ty to Palmerston every evening it is

for stupid people to see how there

STAMDAtfD
PATTLRn New Crockery—Dishes are bro

ken no matter hew much care is exer
cised in handling same. They must be 
replaced. Merchants are findfng it har
der every day to replace their stocks.

We have just received a large ship
ment and can look after your needs for 
sets or in open stock patterns.

°Lxr°o, »
Physicians and Surgeone of Ovt&rio. Owue 
and Residence—RloraStreet NorthMlLDMAT.

' Hats and CapsVv 9570

ElI
Hats and Caps to please the lads at 

prices to please the dads.
Excellent styles and quality and 

much below to-days mar-imLMM
EE

iSPECIAL NOTICE! 
Commence a course now, before 

our Tuition Rates arc increased. prices are 
ket values.mt

0 The Store for Honest Values
Bring your Cream, Butter, Eggs, etc. ___ —

KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL
is a saving in fuel but it must be so else 
the wise men from Ottawa would not 
have said so. They are only 430 miles 
from Bruce County and should know 

about the bcatiful train service wc 
getting than those who are on the 

spot. The autos have begun to run and 
unless one has a long distance to go it 
wiM not be necessary to wait for the 
train. Anyone who has business in Tor
onto, London or Hamilton is advised to 

the long-distance telephone till after

Yonge and Charles Sts
TORONTO, ONT.

Requires more students in order 
to meet the great demand made 
on this school for stenographers, 
accountants, office clerks, teach
ers, etc. Our graduates are step
ping into good positions as fast as 
we can get them ready. Open all 
year. Write to-day for large cata
logue .
W. J. Elliott,) 7.14 Yonge St. 
Principal. J Yonge & Chas. sts

1

remoc r ■
ûümpklé»* <

Children's Aid Work.
1

the 28th w hen it will not be necessary to Mr. T. H. Elliott, the newly : ppointed 
Children's Aid agent for Uruce County 

Mr. Elliott
spend the most of three days to get lo 
these centres to do one day’s business. 
—Cheslcy Enterprise. mmm ft

KB
v A

fepr , arrived here on Friday.
highly recommended by Prov.% comes

Supt. .1. J. Kelso. He is a young 
who has had several years of valuableW ->'-rDr. Fraser ReturningVoluntary enlistment has taken 

thousands of men from office t 
work. Conscription will take g 
more. Office help is scarce now g 
— will be scarcer very soon. B 

I Young women must fill the vacant g 
■ places and they need training. £

xpcricnce in the work, and has 
To drive a tank, handle the guns, and of energy and enthusiasm for the under- 

tbe enemy trenches, takes j raking that promises well for the future 
>f Children’s Aid Work in Bruce. In 
hose counties where an agent has given 

his whole time to the woik, the Child- 
-cn’s Aid Society has performed a public 
service which is widely recognized and 
ipprcciatcd. The possibilities of the 
.crvicc that a thorough orguniz ition in 
ilrucc could accomplish with an active 
rained worker such as Mr. Elliott, arc

very great, and Mr. Elliott is very much 
impressed with the prospects. The 

rty co-operation of the County Coun- 
il and of citizens throughout the Coun- 

ill bc of course needed. Local bran-

Lt. Gol. J. J. Fraser, a Walkerion phy
sician who crossed over with the first 
Canadian Contingent, and who has been 
at the front almost since the beginning 
of the war, is now on his way home, he 
along with others of the “Original Firsts” 
having been granted a three month’s 
furlough. Leaving here as°a Capt. the 
doctor has risen to the rank of Lt. Col 
oncl, and has been placed in command 
of his unit, No. 2 Field Ambulance. 
For ability in the field and the efficiency 
of his command he was awarded the mil 
itary cross and personally decorated by 
the king. A cable received by Mr. A. 
Collins here on Sunday stated that the 
doctor was setting out for Canada.— 
Herald & Times.

pomsweep over 
strong nerves, good rich blood, a good 
stomach, liver and kidneys. When the 
time comes, the man with red blood in 
his veins « is up and at it.” He has iron 

for hardships—an interest in his

m - ...

i/vo/tm?M/y $ nerves
work grips him. That’s the way you 
feel when you have taken a blood and 
nerve tonic, made up of Blood root, 
G< ilden Seal root, Stone root,Cherry baric, 
and rolled into a sûgar-eoated tablet 
and sold in fifty - cent vials by almost 
all druggists for past fifty years as 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 
This tonic, in liquid or tablet form, is 
just what you need this spring to give 
you vim, vigor and vitality. At the 
fag end of a hard winter, no wonder 
you feel "run-down,” blue, out of sorts. 
Try this "Medical Discovery” of Dr. 
Pierce’s. Don’t wait I To-day is the 
day to begin 1 A little "pep,” and you 
laugh and live.

WskONTARIOJ OWEN SOUND,
remains open all summer to help 

the demtnJ for trained 
office help. Students way enter 
at any time. No increase in Ices. 
Circulars free on application.

C. A. FLBMINO, F.l A.
PRINCIPAL

For 35 yra

to meet

. I,vs of the Society will be formed in the 
.irions municipalities as has been done 

. ï other organized counties.
I: it’s idea is not to fill the local Shelter 
a iih children. The children arc placed 
in good foster homes as soon as possible 
T iis will mean keeping in close touch 
■V ill the farmers throughout the County, 
h. 1-lliott was in the Children's Aid 
Vork for several years at Ottawa. For 

v past two years he has been at Do
it, doing social service work among 
employees of the Ford Motor work» 

f >r Mr. Henry Ford.—Telescope.

(
O. D.FLEMING, 

SECRETARY
Mr. El-

Light Four Model QO 
Touring CarBrant Home Burned.

**********************
Spring Term fro.n April 2nd.

The home of Mr. Ed. McKclvie on the
South Line, Brant, was entirely destroy
ed by fire on Wednesday morning last. 
Tne blaze, which started in some mys
terious manner near the backdoor about 
8 o’clock, had made such headway when 
noticed, that all hopes of rescuing the 
dwelling were abandoned, but, with the 
aid of neighbors who gathered, the 
family succeeded in saving most of the 
contents. The dwelling, which was a 
frame one, was insured for $1,000 in the 
Formosa Mutual Fire Ins Co., hut this 
will not nearly cover the loss. A strange 
fact in connection with the fire is tha 
the dwelling of Mr. McKelvic was burn
ed to the ground in the same spot and n 
ihc same month about thirty-two years 

Herald & Times.

St. Catharines, Ont.—"Several years 
ago, when convalescing after a seriou-t 
illness, I took a half dozen bellies eaeli ol 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
and Favorite Prescription us tonics. 1 
cannot praise these nu dicines too highly 
for the benefit 1 received—my health 
was completely restored. I always take 
pleasure in recommending these two of 
Dr. Pierce’s remedies 
Luuan, u3 Beach Street.

CENTRAL
The Thrift CarE STRATFORD. ONT.

*
Commercial life offers the great 

opportunities. Recent lady gra
duates of this school arc earning 
as high as 81000 per annum. The 

% last application wc received from 
fl an office man with some experi- 
2 ence offered initial salary of 81800 

per annum. Students may enter 
C our classes at any time. Gradu- 

ates placed in positions. Com- 2 mercial, Shorthand and Telegra- 
4 phy departments. Get our free 
< catalogue.
’ W. J. Elliott

President.

No Idleness in Canada To use this utility car is Good 
Business and Good Health !
Its roominess, comfort and 
beauty make it as desirable 
as it is useful.

Mus. Flohkncm

i Jit ness in Canada is now punishable 
by penally. An order in Council read in 

H..use of Comm.ms by the Prime 
U.m>irr Iasi week enacts that “all per-Sometimes. il. >m Li led in Canada shall, in the 

cai enable cause to the con-absence o
, v, gige in useful occupation." 11 

declares that the “regulations arc not in- 
j ended to affect any right of members of 
I organized Labor associations to discon- 
tinjc their work in the employment in 

hdi they have been engaged when 
i i discontinuance is occasioned by 

actually arising between the 
i ycr and tbic employed.” Tue pur
ls to prevent persons capable vf 

. i wo k from r. nrtinir.g in iJhncts

If times arc hard, and you feel blue. 
Think of the others worrying, too: 
Just because your trials are many, 
Don’t think the rest of us haven’t any 
Life is made up of smiles and tears, 
Joys and sorrows mixed with fears: 
And though to us it seems one- iJvJ, 
Treble is pretty well divided.
If you could look-in every heart,
We'd find that each one has its pH. 
And those who travel fortunes road, 
Sometimes carry the biggest load.

ago.

D. A. McLachlan
Principal.

The foe fired 400 shells at one wagon 
load of pics and doughnuts without des
troying even one. The Yankee “sinker” 
and pumpkin pie are hard to beat, and 
even if a shell had scored a hit it would, 
n’t have damaged the doughnut.

Plan your garden early. The crop of 
salad and young onions will soon grace 
the tables of the thrifty with the warm 
April showers to make them grow. And 
a good feed of onions will make you so 
strong, without any other truck, that 
you can save money by eating less.

Local Dealer: —

PETER RELBER.Cultivate the vacant lots everywhere 
against the threatened food shortage. 
The Canadian wheat crop is needed at 
the front and Canadians at home are 
willing to sacrifice wheat flour or any 
other necessary that the soldier might 

. — be fed. 3c c; garden ^sport and dig for 
your country8 good.

Line: when the country most urgvnt- 
i\ i quire: the services of all human 
-, nergy possible•The Ontario Government has made 

arrangement with the banks so that O ' 
ario farmers may now secure a loan u; 
to 8200 at 6 per cent, to buy seed.

Michael Me Nab, hotelkeeper at Chcp. 
stow, has been stricken with paralysis.
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What You May Eat.
► . WANTED~-J—- ■'. -'■—»---------- ::

WfF’. ' #■/•*

pg#e- .

^>.V- -v.r.- A radical change in restaurant régula- 
by the Canadiana 468 Farmers and others to buy Farm and Garden Seeds of the , 

best quality at Geo. LamberVs Produce Store. I never handle < 
any but No. 1 Seeds. Buy your Seed early as there will only - 
be a limited quantity to offer this season. Thesame with Bin- 

Buy it now.

< y
V___ C.

tione has been orderedA
Food Boards:

Beef and veal may be served at even
ing meal only.

No beef or veal may be served on 
Wednesday or Friday.

Pork may be served at morning meal 

only.
Pork may be served at noon meal on 

Monday and Saturday only.
Pork may not be served on Wednes

day or Friday at any meal.
No wheat or wheat product shall be 

served at the midday meal.
Substitutes shall be served whenever 

white bread is served.
No public eating house shall 

more than one ounce of wheat bread, 
o * any product made wholly or in part of 
wheaten flour, between the hours of 5.30 
a. m. and 10 a.m., 11.30 a. m. and 2.30 
p. m., and 6 p. m. and 9 p. m.

Sandwiches made from wheat bread 
and pork, beaf or veal may only be ser
ved at railway lunch counters, but only 
at any time and at all times to bona fide 
travelers.

Public eating houses other than rail
way lunch counters shall not serve sand
wiches during the midday meal.

Public eating houses shall not serve 
sandwiches filled with beef, veal or pork 
during hours and on days that these 
meats are prohibited.

Bread shall not be placed on tables in 
public eating houses until the first course 
is served.

No more than two ounces of standard 
flour bread or rolls, or any product made 
from standard flour, shall be served to 
one person, unless on special request 
for second serving.

No more than four ounces of bread 
or other product made from bran, corn, 
oats, barley or other flour at any one 
meal to one person, unless on special re
quest for second serving.

No bread less than twelve hours baked 
shall be served in public eating houses, 
except in railway trains and steamships.

Bread as a garnish, except under 
poached eggs, is prohibited. Wheat 
flour dumplings in hot pics, meat stews 
or soups, are prohibited.

■m der Twinê.
Try our newX-C £ • U; ;O •• V

War Quality Flour
for bread. The only difference between the old and new is < 

!.. that the new makes sweeter and more wholesome Bread.
!, I always keep a good supply of Low Grade, Midds, Bran, . 
! Chop; also in Grain, Wheat, Corn, Oats, Buckwheat.

For your Poultry—Dr. Hess’s Stock Tonic, Pratt’s Poultry & , 
Stock Food and Remedies- «

j Highest Cash Price Paid for Butter, Eggs, Beans, Onions, etc

l
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: GEO. LAMBERT.;

The F ord Saves the Hay and Oats 
the Horses Eat

!.

Ontario ]^Mildmay

feed 100,000 people.
Just think what a great service this means to the country at the present 

time and the benefit to the farmers from the sale of food produced on 
this acreage.

A Ford car also saves the farmer a week or more of valuable time each 
year, which can be used for further productive work. The Ford travels 
three times as fast as a horse and rig—costs less to run and keep, and is 
far easier to take care of. With labor so scarce and high priced, time 

do not delay in getting your Ford.

Bargains In r

Watches, >

Clocks,
and Jewelry,

means money, so
Silverware, China and Glassware, Musical Instruments, 
Spectacles, Smoke pipes, Purses Cobs, Gold filled 
Rings, Cuff links, Tie pins ai d Lockets at less than half 
regular price.

Wedding rings in stock and made to order.
Repairing done and satisfaction guaranteed.m,

Runabout - $575 
Touring 
Coupe 
fedan - 
Chassis 
One-tonTruck $750

- - $595
- - $770 Jeweler

Mind
G WendtA Peculiar Case970: : LM535 51BiiHOPA somewhat peculiar case of conscien

tious objection to military service wat 
brought to light last week in Toronto, 
when the president of a certain company 
which is engaged in manufacturing 
munitions appeared before the Appeal 
Court to ask military exemption for his 
two sons on the ground of conscientious 
objection. The father is a Christadcl 
phian and docs not believe in war, but 
his abhorrence of war docs not prevent 
him from manufacturing munitions 
which are to be used in war. And the 
two sons for whom exemption was asked 

working in the company of which the 
father is head, and one of them the first 
six months of the war was earning *42 a 
week as a shell inspector. The father 
declared that the Church to which he be
longed would not permit the use of vio
lence even in self-defence, but at the 
same time it did not object to men 
working in the production of weapons of 

Another member of the same de-

F. O. B. FORD, ONT.

The Road to IndependenceQn Trouble comes to all of us at one time or 
another.

The man with a snug bank account, is 
fortified against the “slings and arrows of 
outrageous fortune’’.

It is the duty of every man to lay aside 
something for the inevitable rainy day.

Open a Savings Account' today—and 
take your first step along the road to - 
Independence.

THC MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. O C NADA Established 1864.

mildmay branch,
HANOVER BRANCH,
WALKERTON BRANCH,

O.
be mounted on the ford truck chase is

Three of the manu

DEALERS my I
rescinded by the Provincial Fuel Cont l1EEEEEE.5 

„5Aîs=t»« F&SEEESEurday, in the course of a preliminary licvc, ma v s anj if the regulations maintain through,
survey of the roads of the county system : is very close to the idea . Qut thc ycar thcrc may be many trying
which he is making by driving over with -- - to secure the balance of a normal supply

a horse and buggy. By this means Mr. j Russia At Peace. at the end of next winter. Dealers
Izzard hopes to become acquainted with _______ advising their regular customers
every hill and hollow, turn and stretch, curc their seventy per cent, they may
and be in a position to plan for improve- The Germans are not in Moscou ; they hasc as soon as possible. Those 
ments. He informed Reeve Steele that arc in PctrograU; they do not Seem to be ^ use Qnly six ton3 or less may put in 
this year the greater part of the work to 1 even in Odessa, and our old acquaintance norma, su[,p|y 0f fuel,
he done will consist of putting in new , Trotsky, announces that he is going to 
culverts and widening others, making all j raise a Russian army of 1,500.000 mrnp 
25 feet wide, with wings and retaining ' just how he will provision them, arm
walls to keep the road from washing nut them them and pay them he docs not
at such points. Thc cutting out of all mention, nor just what he will do with 
sharp turns is contemplated, so that them if ever he gets them together, 
drivera of all kinds of vehicles can have Fiom this distance it looks very much as 
a clear view of the road for a Uislar c: though thc Russians had had enough of 
al ead that will make travel much safer j fighting and will fight
at many places than it is at present.— t cj see an “absolu e sure thing. If 
I ipley Express. j f jr instance, Germany meets disaster in

! the west and needs every man to protect 
! her own borders, we would not be sur- 

Co-operative farmers' clubs arc taking prised if, under such circumstances 
lo'd in rural communities of Bioce. Russia's quiescent fight,, g men might 
The "club" idea seems to have been lar- ; suddi nly wake up and turn 
re'y developed in the west. Apropos of j man mvaucr» wuh a savage fury h. 
the subject we reproduce the following would be hard to meet, Even as it 
abort magazine item: “If you asked the ' the y seem to be able to hold Odessa 
fo ks who live around Oak Mound, Minn and the Ru-s.an fl et is still Russian and 
f th-y find farming hard and fain, life- and not German. Russia has made 
dull they .vould laugh at yen. That : peace with Gmnany-on paper but
community has learned the secret of en- Russia is in a dangerous mood, and Gcr-
operative social life, with the school- ] many only holds what her cannon can
house-a big, modern, well equipped reach. The news that Japan and B, it- tejf iulawns and front gardens made 
brick building—as a community centre. , am have both landcc troops a aivos- spick anil Bpari| ang by thc planting Of 
Thc Oak Mound Farmers' Club is res- tock is very significant. was on y sha(je trccs where none now exist,
ponstble for the building of the school- : done after a Japanese had been our er- Sprjng is a parlicularly appropriate time 
house, and also for thc continuous series 1 cd, and it is a very plain hint t a e ^ [he jnauguratjon 0f a movement for
of educational programmes present cd , Russia will be helped in every c oi o ,own betterment.
Bore. They conduct an open forum for j maintain her freedom the Allies will not 
dLcustion of the problems vital to ,he | stand idly by while Germany overruns 

vicinity; they invite competent speakers thc country, 

to come before them and discuss topics 
of world wide interest; their young pcop- 
1; give plays, and they have a singing 
B iciety with more than forty members, 
which at intervals give cantatas and con
te ts. Other co-operative ventures
which have to do more with the business thcrc will be no change in Canada. Thc 
interests of the community arc a farmer’s increased freight rates and other cxtfa 
telephone line and a farmers’ elevator at charges makes it impossible to make a re 
Kiaques, the nearest railroad station, duciion in price in Canada. Under the

new fuel regulations people who require 
the fact that all more than six tons of coal arc restricted

Commissioner on the Job. |o

A. C. V ELK, Acting Manager. 
. J. H. ADAMS, Manager. 

\V. A. BURROWS, Manager.
war.
nomination the same day, when asked 
concerning bis views, declared that if he 

German about to attack his moth.

arc
to se

er with a musket he would trust God to 
protect her, but he himself would not 
stir hand or foot to prevent it. It docs 

strange that a conscience so ex
tremely sensitive that it would not allow 

to strike a blow in defence of wife

FREE!4z>

Address a postcard to us now and 
receive by return pail a copy of our 
new illustrated 80-page catalogue of 
Garden, Flower and Field Seeds. 
Root Seeds, Grains, Bulbs, Small 
Fruits, Garden Tools, Etc.

Towns Betterment a man
or child would yet permit that man to 
engage in thc manufacture of shells bj 
which hundreds of men would be killed 
and wounded. Thc Appeal Court rc 
served judgment in these cases. It 
would seem reasonable that these young 
men, while objecting to use thc bayonet, 
could hardly plead any greater scruple 
to serving in thc Army Transport or 
work of that kind at *1.10 a day than to 
;he manufacture of munitions at *42 a

That thc character of a town is largely 
a reflex of thc character of the business 

within it its boundaries probably no 
ill question. Commercial travel-

f\ SPECIAL—We u)ill also serai you 
f J free a package (valu* 15c) of our choiee

lers, who know thc country as few 
it, are firmly of this opinion. All small 
towns and villages cannot become cent- 

of industrial activity, as many have 
found to their cost who have attempted 
to establish, through the medium of bo- 

and tax exemptions, industries

unlessno more,
Butterfly Flower

< This is one of the airiest and daint- 
) lest flowers imaginable, especially 
/ adapted to bordering beds of taller 

Tx flowers and those of a In avier growth.
» V The seeds germinate quickly and 
T> » come into bloom in a few weeks 
M from sowing. The florescence is 
Q? such as to completely obscure the 
y foliage, making the plant a veritable 

pyramid of the most delicate and 
charming bloom. Tho Butterfly 

Flower make admirable pot plants for the house in late winter and early 
spring. For this purpose bow in the autumn.

Send lor Catalogue and learn oT other valuable premiums

DOMINION SEEDS LIMITED, CANADA. DARCH St HUNTERSEKD CO. I.IM1IED

2 !

Winuses
which were without substance and could 
not possibly take root and thrive, 
while all cannot be centres of industrial 
activity, there is not one of the approxi, 
tnatcly twelve hundred towns and villag
es in the Dominion which cannot, if its 
business men so will, be made more at
tractive by it streets and backyards being 
kept clean, its stcrcs and dwellings pain.

on the Gcr-

But
In many parts of Canada there arc 

hundreds of useless dogs which not Bnly 
necessitates a waste of food, but arc a 
deterrent to thc keeping of sheep. It 
has been estimated that thc food con
sumed b> these dogs is worth about *34 
per dog per ycar. Thc food consumed 
by six dogs would be enough to feed 
Belgian orphan. A sheep can be pur
chased for the cost of a dog. It is just 
as good a pet and, in addition, will yield 
*S worth of wool yearly, and *10 worth 
of meat when killed, as against a merely 
nominal killing value of dogs in case 
their hides are turned into gloves. The 
replacement of dogs with sheep would 
prevent wastage of a large amount of 
food, and would add greatly to the food 
supply.

The Ontario License Board has decid
ed that manufacturers of native wines, 
in marketing their product, shall not be 
allowed to advertise or to resort to per . 
sonal solicitation in any way. Since thc 
Dominion ordcr-in-council went into ef
fect the native wine manufacturers have 
had an exceptional opportunity present
ed to them of increasing their business, 
but the board does not intend to allow 
them to make use of it.

19

The Years Ago.
It takes thc American a while to get 

started, but once aroused his action is 

speedy, his blows sure, 
ced bv the new legislation introduced 
into the United States Senate, 
this any act in favor of Germany or her 
allies, or any act inimicable to the Unit
ed States in this war, may result in a 
term of 20 vears for the actor and a line 
of 810,000. It has taken a ycar for thc 
United States to awaken to the traitors 
in its midst. The penalty m:,y now serve 
to end thc anti-British campaign which 
is being openly carried on by admitted 
pro-Germans. Perhaps Canad 
some time awaken to thc fact that simi
lar punishment handed out here might ver. 
end the rioting in Quebec. Bourassa 
and Lavcrgne should take warning.

Such is eviden- Nobody swatted the Ay.
Nobody had appendicitis.
Eggs were 10c a dozen.
Butter v as 14c a lb.
Cream was 5c a pint.
Choice steak !0c per lb.
Hardwood 81.50 per double cord. 
Maple Syrup 81.00 per gallon.
You never heard of a “tin Lizzie.
Docli re wanted tu see your tongue. 
The hired girl drew 81.50 a week. 
Farmers came to town for lheir mail. 
Nobody cared for the price of gasoline. 
The butchers threw in a chunk of—

Mixed Them Up.
Under

The squad of recruits was particularly 
dense, and the sergeant got more and 

exasperated. One man appearedCoal for Next Winter.
more
quite incapable of telling his right hand 
from his left.

Said thc sergeant at last: “now, yer 
bloomin’ idiot, hold yer hands in front 
of yer. Twist them one over the other. 
Stop! Now tell me which is yer left 
hand and which is yer right.”

The recruit looked blankly at his hands

While there has been a reduction in
coal for thc summer in United States

will

The success of the Oak Mound commun-
for a moment.

“I’m blowcd if 1 know,” he said; “you
ity is mainly due to
work together, everyone helps, from the to seventy per cent, of their normal sup- 
pastor of the church, who by the way, i ply until such times as thc regulation is have gone and mixed ’em up,"

You stuck tubes in your ears to hear a 
phonograph and it cost a dime.
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rP CLOCK ADVANŒS 
SUNDAY MORNING .BRITISH CONTROL SITUATION IN 

FLANDERS: ENEMY GAIN A BARREN ONE
mm
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Daylight Saving Got» Into Ef
fect Two Hours After Mid

night Saturday.

Fighting Continues on Large Scale—German Success Was Short- 
Lived—Relatively Quiet on French Front.

i; *
:

-» !the misty weather. The territory 
which the enemy over-ran was sparse
ly populated by civilians, and 
gards the character of the country, it 
is a barren gain. Moreover, the en
emy communications are lengthened 
across long tracts of clay.

“The weather has improved and 
on Thursday morning the allies 
effectively co-operating in large num-

“At 10 o’clock Thursday morning 
the enemy made a formidable attack 
against Hollebeke, and fighting of 
great intensity followed. Masses of 
the enemy advanced in waves 
heavy ground flanking Roozebeck, 
making a great target for the rifle- 

and machine guns, which wrought 
what is described as terrible execu-

A despatch from Ottawa says: The 
daylight saving bill, which was put 
through the committee stage and 
given third reading? in the Senate on 
Thursday, will in all probability come 
into effect at two o’clock on Sunday 
morning, April 14th. A semi-official 
intimation to this effect was given 
by Senator Robertson, Minister with
out portfolio, when the bill was being 
considered. Senator Robertson gave 
as the reason for the bill becoming ef
fective on Sunday morning instead 
of on Sunday at midnight, the circum- ^

■Pstance that fewer trains rad on Sun- 
------- - - - - ? days. He said that less inconveni-

'V* ences would be caused by advancing
^dtTtomVthe^nid^i authorities of a London suburb aa a refuge during air raid,. It the clock, sixty minutes at that hour
of shelter builtby with electric light. _____________________________________________________ . ™ the morning because late tram,

DUiia an ------------------------------------ ------------------- would have arrived at their destina
tions and morning trains would bo 
made up at a later hour.

A despatch from the British Army 
In France says: The Messines Ridge 
and the Ploegsteert Wood, which last 
June were cleared of Germans by a 
spectacular coup, again were filled 
with swirling masses of fiercely-bat
tling troops as the result of a new 
drive launched by the enemy between 
Armentieres and Messines.

The Germans are partiulcarly de
sirous of capturing Messines Ridge 
and Wytschaete, and pressed their at
tacks hard there throughout the 
day. Much sanguinary hand-to- 
hand fighting occurred at the places, 
the tide of battle surging back and 
forth for many hours before the en
emy finally abandoned temporarily 
his attempts here. *

Coincident with the attack north 
of Armentieres the enemy continued j tion. 
to push northwestward from Croix 
du Bac below Armentieres in ord$r 
to complete the pocketing of the lat
ter city.
x A later despatch says: “The situa
tion in Flanders is regarded on Thurs
day as fairly well in hand, 
fighting continues on a he 
and is likely to continue. What suc- 

the Germans achieved developed 
out of an advance in the centre of the 
original front of attack, helped out by

;
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costs about $7.50 to

men

FROM OLD SCOTLANDSPLENDID PART 
PLAYED BY CANADA

A despatch from French Head- 
Relative quiet pre- FOOD BOARD 

STOPS HOARDING
quarters says: 
vails from Hangard to Noyon. The 
French carried out a small infantry 
attack et Grivesnes Chateau, locally 
improving their position in the park.

The guns are active on both sides 
along the whole front. The Germans 
have done little trench digging. The 
enemy airmen are more active, but 

showing little inclination to take 
the offensive.

A

MUST RAISE FOOD 
OR JOIN THE ARMY

NOTES OF INTEREST FROM HER 

BANKS AND BRAES.

War Has Cost to Date 835 
Millions and 100,000 

Casualties.

but the Dealers Notified They Will He 
Prosecuted if Stocks Al

lowed to Spoil.
A despatch from Ottawa says: The 

Canada Food Board states that the 
anti-waste and anti-hoarding or-

avy scale What Is Going On In the Highlands 

and Lowlands of Auld
A despatch from Ottawa says: The Scotia,

tale of Canada’s outpouring of treas-
for the attainment of the objects The Military Medal has been award- 

, involved in the present conflict of na- ed to Private P. Sturrock, Royal Field 
ders made by the board have n .g told -n the great mass of fig- Artillery, Alyth. .
responsible, in part at least, tor which Sir Robert Borden I Provost Mungall has been appointed

stock Market. large reduction in the_ surplus .ntroduced the discussion of the Do- one of the governors of Morrison’s

■ Æ&ÆÏ.ÆShïK quantity "of ^apples* in' the" AnnapoUa Buy" saic held at

1 nMantioaïs—N o!' tio' V très was reduced during the month of Common* 2,1s tolllistener, but Work Party, realized £26.

8 C.W.. 921c: extra No. 1 teed, etle' nion, to <9.25; butcher, cown. Mal.rh l,y nearly 100,000 barrels. , of the Prime Minister’s state- Capt. John Crockart, British Mer-
^îSb'e'Mirtî’i0  ̂1-a. do. / m ed.uin. G$ 7.7 5 °to K$k 5 b 9d o° The smallest reduction has taken »»£<£ "^rdedby a new and dear- ! entile Marine, a native of Arbroath,

Untied states prohlbn Importations.^ combien. $6.60 to $7.26: da. cannera, p]ace at Winnipeg, where 13,000 bar- aDDreciation of the magnitude of has been awarded the D.S.C.
white tS~92^ to "9 3c!' ^according to |?0.|°5 good. 89 26'to $9.75;' rels of apples were ir.store on March Pp sbare of the financial bur-| The Military Cross has been award-

freightiT outside. . „„ „„r do., medium. 18.86 to I»: do., common 30) as compared with lfi,400 barrels , le To the end of ed to Lieut. A. R. Stuart, R.F.A., son
0tOntaa22! hS Indore M.mwaf $io.DO;t0 stockers besi. tssuto $9.76: on March 1. The Canada Food Board 1917-18 Canada’s war of Robert Stuart, inspector of poor,

Peas—Np. 2. 13.60-to $3.70. accord,ng cows «1. to «7.76; mUker, and has telegraphed the chief food in- th > nsca^ y an<, abroad so Arbroath.
*°Bar 1 ey—Matiing $1.68 to $,.70. ac- specter at Winnipeg enquiring whe- expend,tv ^ to ^ ^ reported, Capt. J. Ogilvie Kemp, Royal Scots,

cording to freights outside. to $17: do., medium. $14 to J14.75,-do., ^her these holdings are liable to be , . $«35 950,019. To that and a well-known Edinburgh advocate,toMMd” *° ,1*' T \ »r°Llt0 oVo°,ce ir9y ,o J§.7*50 marketed without loss. If the stocks “‘faded i,$ the disbursements for has died from illness contracted on ac 

Rye--NO. 2. $2.60, accoiding to sheep, choice handy. $13 to $14.50, dm, (here cannot be taken care of without „ Dresent year are as estimated, tive service.
*rManltubat3flour—tva. quality. $11.,0. V*««"*: jo-', waste, the Feed Board is prepared to to p . tota, gince the ; The death took place recently at
new bags. Toronto otf car,. $20.50 to 820.7e: du., f.o.b.. reqUlre dealers to dispose of their ,.utbreak of war of $1,352,227,823. As Falkirk, of John M. Dow, a well-
newTaà M*' frllgh.^ ,.-Choice steers $12 holdings without delay Very com | outbreak pointed out, how-; known nurseryman and seedsman of

prompt shipment. „ , to $18; goo» “««rs. ^H'.M to Sli.JB siderable supplies of on ons arc re-^nv represent all that place.
reealfreieghts'abaKsttncUmed°rCBran!0per «5»'“ WllT^’chfr’ffi' bt ported to be held in British Columbia. | expendUu”es of the period in.s-1 Lord Kinnaird has received word of

ton. 835.40. shorts, per ton, $40.40. 310.6O; cannera’ cattle. $6 to $6; Dealers are warned that they are certain large amounts laid the death in action of his second son,
m^l^'to1., GP"trraî2nT.?ÿto 0 ( * ' îî161rt^rVn,t0,2i?hs.SO'?reorrphïi.C%t liable to prosecution if any part of Great BrUain have not yet been Lieut, the Hon. Arthur Kinnaird,

10"' S*®! °” ritrS' ’ th6SC stocks be allowed to .p . and included in the amounts. Royal Scot^ ^ veg.

Conntry Produce—whoteeal. UKRAINIAN GRAIN France is Converted to jam ----------<--------------- a'1 ^th ha°rbt'"during *=7»sTyea'r
i.M« ‘LrV. ALREADY BN ROUTE. Jhe ™ Mu.taehe an Army Badge. ^‘mS W . Dun,:

ri?ugS7y^DrS,sdcd8=M=ke,2s. =6 Me: A- despatch from Amsterdam says: the wm came. ‘ BrR- « is a8ainst British army regu- ^to^u«e7ston tVjame^Klssock.

ÎT6 2:: l‘,rtysrthC:,tVean agreement ^s Fsh Won theta" tiefield he would " aUt^time ttime Z T»a MiHtary MedMU.^en aamnl-

T Signed’ Tuesday afternoon by the! never have acquired the taste for the Office has issued general g^vat. L.^Hope, K.O.S.B.. bt.

“ ; : ::: ssss stxz FF3 -Fr--=“ sesx-zs
^--'-ut °r ^">■ci!»™,1 H™ukGeor,e . n..m .....

these 9,000,000 poods are to be deliver- home with him. Ficnch hospitals cavalry may go smooth faced, and this Hawks have greatly increased in British troops on April 9 advanced
ed in April, 16,000,000 in Mayv 20,- mand much 0' e K0 out dis- is because during the Seven Yews Haddingtonshire, owing to the absence ] their line north of Jerusalem, m
000,000 in June, and 19,000,000 in land and the “J*®" who g War recruits were so scarce that this gamekeepers on military service. Palestine, to a depth of one and a
July. The despatch adds that the de- charged call foi it m the tiny (lelica regiment once had to go into battle g architect, Brothock half miles along a front of five miles,
liveries of the grain already have l>e- tessen shops of the ciue . _ when there were nothing but beard- Bri(j hag been appointed to a posi- the British War Office announced
gun. _________ 4LRlVîJn^ot,ihe fnlnnial soldier who less b°y8 in îta rank9- U beh*ït!Î tion in H.M. Office of Works, White- ' on Thursday. Notwithstanding the

TWO NEW DREADNOUGHTS comes up fr0” "j Hto fondnest j its^tnembers^remaffi’beardless’to the “^"ÏÏÏou» Strachan, M.C., Can-1 ^itUh'capTu'red^heWllagerof RafatADDED TO KAISER S NA> to^t Ln the tncoio . | present d,y._--------------------------------- E‘ K^_^ - - -

NO ONE-CENT PAPERS

Only Farmers Who Show Ade
quate Results Will Be 

Exempted.
A despatch from Ottawa says: The 

attention of farmers receiving condi
tional exemption from military 
vice until a fixed date is directed to 
certain principles which have been 
laid down by the central appeal judge 
at Ottawa which apply to all exempt
ed men in this class.

The need for troops cannot be exag
gerated. On the other hand, the ne
cessity for maintaining food produc
tion is likewise pressing. The ex
emption granted farmers is granted 
solely because of the conviction that 
they are, or may be, more useful in 
food production than as troops at the 
front.

_J.

Markets of the World j:3$Æ;*K FOE ser-

LlveBreadstuff#
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❖------------
4,000,000 MORE ACRES

UNDER CROP THIS YEAR.

A despatch from Victoria says: 
Prof. W. J. Black, commissioner ad
ministering the Agricultural Instruc
tion Act, estimates there will be an 
addition of 4,000,000 acres under crop 
in Canada this year as compared with 
1917. Half will be In the provinces 
east of the Great Lakes, probably 
nearly a million acres in Ontario, 
600,000 in Quebec, where many of the 
grass lands are being broken up, and 
400,000 in the Maritime Provinces. Of 
the 2,000,000 acres in the Western 
provinces, about half will be in Sas
katchewan. -

<•
BRITISH CAPTURE

Margarine—32 to 33c lb.
Eggs—New laid, _4U to 43c; new laid, 

in cartons, 46 to 47o.
Dressed poultry—Milk-fed chickens.

36 to 38c; fowl. 30 to 33c, turkeys. 40
°Live poultry—-Turkeys. 30c: chickens,

lbBeans—Canadien8’ bush..

ÎXn. }W tehV,r«. ^
^Maple**syrup— imperial gallon $2.25; 

wine gallon,1.76.

PALESTINE TOWNS

Provision#—Wholesale
Smoked meats—Hams, medium. 36_ to

«si
41 to 4 4c; backs, plain. 43 to 4 4c; bone-
16 Cured Vneats—Long clear bacon. 20 to
80Lr°d-.r-ulie1.1tieV=^.tO81iC,oi32c; tub 
811 to 32ic; palls. 32 to 32*c; prints.
26*?? tubs! 26?ToT6Îcd: îo

27c: prints, 271 to 28c

Montreal Market# which were ----
Montreal. April 16 Oats--Canadian and Danzig. They fire 88-centimetre

rarrnNoNo2- ZcS-ViaZTi-M Vv: she,ls'
wbe“ graderi$ïlToNm' Sîiïî"* Itti * =
oats—-Bag of 00 lbs.. $5.60. Mill feed 
Bran. $36.40; shorts, $40.40; middlings.
$48.50: moulllle. $00 to $U2 Hay-No.
2. per ton. car lots, $17.

A despatch from Amsterdam says:
__Two new dreadnoughts have been
added to the German fleet during the 
war, according to the Vossische Zeit- 
ung, and have participated in the 
bombardment of the fortifications on 
tlie Islands of Oesel and Dago. These 
vessels are the Baden and Bayern.

launched in 1915, at Kiel

Victoria Cross. .
At a recital given in Cupar by 

Matheson Lang and Miss Hutin Brit
ton, £30 was realized for the Red 
Cross Society.

Captain W. L. Gibson, Stirling, has , 
been promoted a Deputy Assistant Di-1 now gone up to two cents, 
rector of Roads in France, with the now has one 6-cent, morning paper, 
rank of major. I two at 4 cents and the remainder at 2

Lance-Corporal D. M. Telfer, who ' cent3 each. The afternoon papers 
has been awarded the Military Medal, I are an two cents, except one, which 
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Telfer, Hope gel)s at four cents.
House, Kinross.

OLD TIME
IO H 12 4 > » ♦

IN BRITISH ISLES
s i r • » i« « 'IHOUR o##a* 

12 12 _3*5 ere» nn°rn
TIT ffLLui

\T

A despatch from London says: - 
The last one-cent newspaper in the 
British Isles, the Daily Express, has 

London

HO III 118 m IKc

FE'■ f;m 
> '

wprJK PLAY ;

’oAYLIGhlT SAVING- TIME
4 5 ,« 7 « •r? rr 10 il a •7 e* 9 îo » il i » e29 MEN OF C ANADA

WON VICTORIA CROSS
» • •>

BSB German Long-Range Gun Joins
Airmen in Killing Babies

MC Ulus- . 4AST Eb m a3X Enemy

FTT^*
K - n • » H T- - --------------------- _______________ _____

How We Will Gain an Hour for Play Under Canada’s Daylight Saving

shows the effect of setting the clock
extra hour of play-time without cutting down our hours

A despatch from Ottawa says:—A 
Winnipeg drain return tallied in Parliament on Thurs-

£r°uphito^Z.TesLYhtimeh,,29 

hill SS.Vc.w:. «“A 3 cw: | Canadians have won Victoria Crosses 

$8,60. j for deeds of valor on the battlefield.
-------  ' The names and particulars of the in-

. n , vu »! dividual acts of heroism included in

ydtownea$°"o toP$ï.701,l-O»ts -NO. 3 the return are the same as already 
White.'901 to 9iic. Flour unchanged. [ published in cable despatches.
Bran—$33.14. ------- ---------------

/ ' "pt, IK 1 Poor Overworked Words.

It is declared by a philologist that 
nine words do one-fourth of our verb
al work, and forty-three words one- 
half. The nine most useful words are: 
And, be, have, it, of, the, to, will, you. 
Among the thirty-four are: About, all, 
as, at, but, can, come, day, dear, for, 
get, go. ______

Y1K HT m■•i A despatch from Paris says: The 
bombardment of Paris- by the Ger
man long-range gun was resumed 
Thursday afternoon.

shell struck a foundling 
The total victims of the 

four killed and

m - - NUDHTT: ,-q

One 
asylum, 
bombardment were 
21 wounded.

hour. Observeon one
Diagram 

that it gives us an 
of work or sleep.

United State* Market#
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|H« been Canada's 

■ favorite yeast for 

than forty

The Line.res Mss
Vive la France.

Franceline rose in the dawning RraTi 
And her heart would dance though sue 

knelt to pray.
For her man Michel had holiday,

irons «i.r>o
ay. L. W.1 NISIAN RUNNBR^DUCK  ̂

Mur ray."narrow. Ont ___
The men who held the front line,

They haunt ua night and day;
Nor song, nor dance, nor beaded wine 

Will banish them away;
0 the men who hold the front line 

And keep the foe at bay!

The men who hold the front;, line,
They will not let us sleep;

They hail us not by word or sign,
Yet in the dark we keep

A watch with them upon the line 
Across an ocean's deep.

PAIN? NOT A BIT1
LIFT YOUR CORNS

OR CALLUSES OFF
»1Two Attractive 

Models ÏÏÏSSSI
Co.. Limited. Toronto._____________

1 more 

years.

Enough for 5c. lo

KuncSw^ p,oduce 50 u,,e

iTavel of fine. 

M MADE IN CANADA wholesome BOtll-
I ishlng home made bread. Do

■ not experiment, there is nothings ^

■ just as good.

No humbug! Apply a few drops 
then just lift them away 

with fingers.

. *
Fighting for France.

She offered her prayer by the cradle-

And with baby palms folded in hers 
she cried:

“If I have but one prayer, dear, 
cified

^ Christ—save France!
if I have two, then, by Mary’s

APBR
WB “~xi\7shs mThis new drug is an ether com

pound discovered by a Cincinnati 
It is called X ; mchemist.

freezone, and can 
be obtained in tiny bot- ] ft anger. WMORS.^LUMP^ BTO. 
ties as here shown at | V/ J^te oer hong treatment. Write
very little cost from any b^fornte. b.t^Dr^B.ljma. -.dteti 

Just asK ______

MMOIUiHBOüS

Tfhe men who hold the front line,
They keep the flag on high!

And they make of Death a thing ao 
fine

That none need fear to die;
O the men who hold the front line 

Who have passed Life’s gladness by.
Virna Sheard.

“But
drug store.grace, 

Carry me 
Let me

_ safe to the meeting-place, 
look once again on my dear 

love’s face,
Save him for France!

GREAT MEN’S SIGNATURES.Apply a 
two directly

for freezone.
EWGILLETT CO. LTDi-

TORONTO. ONT. YJh;
MONTRgAt-jflBl

drop or
ma tender corn or People Are Sometimes Vic

tims of Autograph Fiends.
callus and instantly the 

disappears, 
will find

Famous WINNIPEG

soreness 
Shortly you 
the corn or callus so 
loose that, you,can lift 
it off, root and all, with

She crooned to her boy: “Oh, how glad 
he’ll be,

Little three-months-old, to set eyes on 
theel _ • »

For, ‘Rather than gold, would I give, 
wrote he,

A son to France.’

March, 1918.When autograph fiends get busy 
stitk at nothing. The late Lord 

would never willingly suc- 
A cer-

Cleaning Sliver.
Save water in which potatoes have 

been boiled with a little salt, let it 
become sour, which it will do in a few 
days; heat and wash your silverware 
in it, using cloth. Rinse m pure wa- 

dry and polish with chamois 
Never allow a particle of 

to touch ypur silverware.

they
Kitchener
cumb to the autograph hunter, 
tain young lady, well known in society 
however, once got the better of him, in 
spite et himself. She made a good (
round bet with her fiance that she ; woman
would wheedle it out of hrm by soma ^ remove
means or other. . I blemishes ; to whiten the skin and to

She heard some friends discussmga ] ™ ^ the roaefl the freshness and
This drug doesn’t eat charitable scheme that the great s j ^ hldden beauty? But lemon juice 

up the corn or callus, dier was interested in, and she sent Jg ac|d lher(-,rOTe irritating, and
I but shrivels them so him a subscription; but, wily girl, wen should lje_)nUod with orchard white parsley can be started in pots or

they loosen and come right out. It Is within the amount of her bet with her slTaln through a fine cloth boxes under glass in the house. It
no humbug! It works like a charm. ! lover. A grateful note of thanks was ^ of two tresh lemons Into a tran„plants well and the plants can
For a few cents you can get rid of ! scnt by Kitchener’s secretary; uut> , bottle containing about three ounces ; be tucked away in any spare place,
every hard com, soft corn or corn be- i COurse, the cheque was endorsed Dy ^ orcbard white, then shake well and Tbe seed germinates very slowly,
tween the toes, as well as painful : the great man himself, and returned | have a whole quarter pint of skin -
calluses on bottom of your feet. It i to her through her bank passbook., ^ complexlon lotion at about the

She came to the town of the nameless, never disappoints and never burns, I Kitchener had a way entirely his own one usually pays for a small jar j
„ . „ be as smart name, I bites or inflames. If your druggist | when persistently badgered by auto- ord|nary co|d cream. Be sure to
The house . milady’s To the marching troops ill the street haslVt any freezone yet, tell him to j aph collectors. I 8train the lemon juice so no pulp gets

08 }he, 0thMcCalï Pattern No 7449,. she came, get a little bottle for you from his To one he said: “Go .my, young lhe bottle, then this lotion w,U
wardrobe, McCall Pattern rio. ^ And she held high her boy like a taper wholesale bouse. man, and make your own signatme [ and fresh for months.
Ladies House Dress wup, cefits flame ------------*—------ worth something." | when applied dally to the face, neck,
sizes, 34 t • ’ Burning for France. HEROES OF THE ROAD Carlyle and Lord Tennyson w arma ttnd hands it should help to

t . nni1 ffrav HER° _ both tricked by the same fiend. The bi clear, smoothen and beautify
Fresh from the trenches and gray recognition to poet one day received an eloquent let- ^

with grime, . In older to give some b asking his permission that a ship druggist will supply three

»...r 1 j“| ,n„sr:‘5?«.h,
“There is dust in my eyes, for I can- whlch has prevailed elsewhere except just such a lettcr * . ; too>> Never to quit and never to twit, j

certain English railways. For tiding, and I gave my permission, too. Never toq^ ^ ^ woe.„ |
Is that mv Michel to the right of thee, luture it has been decided to name ----------- - —George Brinton Chandler.

Soldier of France?” certain of the Canadian Pacific loco-. M;nBrd'. Liniment enre. D.narnff. --------- restoring dry
motives after the engineers, who b> w MONEY ORDERS | tliin ind fallinkdiair is to get rid ot the
meritorious conduct or hy acts of | when baking apples hll The vaca y , Domhllon Express Money Orders , c3"sp viz.: dandruff, itching and irrita- 
special bravery have, in the opinion j left after removing the core wit ^ Qn sale in f-we thousand offices tion o[ ,bc scaip. Rub Cuticura Oint- 

... cf the management, earned tlm right bown SUKar. They will be muen ‘, „boll, canada. | ment into the scalp skin, especially spots
And he whispered tby name, did thy ^ ^ s,Declal distinction. I "ichor thiougnom_______ l of dandruff and itching. Follow at

. poor Michel, ........... I ..................... nr- ------ Next Please! I once with hot Cuticura Soap shampoo
Dying for trance | takc„ from the,92 engineers whe.are (to captured Hunt-Nab

The tread of the troops on the pave-: on the pension li. t, wlios {é a n.ycni>nc5îl TllPP § then get along with the others. Wot your every-day toilet preparations.
ment throbbed . breathe of long, 4 \ IlySpCpSia VM C % j about ’ere for. J

Like a woman’s heart of its last joy ; and in some cases markedly $ „p who | V Hun-1 vos vait for mine' l.rudder, $2tSg?ù*Z&£i£S2g£ V'
„.CS;,, ,h....t :...s 1ii™.'....MWjSm $ h.™,i.-««

sobbed: in the Canadian Pacific service, with e and constipation can cure them- e
“Vive la France!” over two tlimlsand cagineers. It is (• eclve, by taking fifteen to <•

Charlotte Holmes Crawford, not the intention to name every loco- Z thirty drop, of Extract of Root. (iJ
' motive at once, hut only those in pas- •) after elcb meal and at bedtime. •»
senger service, and to keep each name | This remedy» known.. Mother S j the edges first causes
as h privilege and a reward The idea <• $ . c|.$ Curaliie Syrapin thedrug | ; awefl out like a balloon and makes it,
(S one which should appeal to -vc y (. , h genuine. 50c. » difficult to iron satisfactorily.

Cause of the Heavy Loss Experienced man who knows Ibo value of person- •> trade. * ,2
During the Past Winter. ality in good railroading. It appeals- „ «nd *1.00 Bottle.. »

to the c.p.ft. because it will make for ^e$<ieï$essseeeeeesseeee$
The very heavy loss of colonies « . cfflclenry and encourage that esprit --------------- ’

bees this winter has been due almost C(J which is the keynote of the j 
entirely to insufficient-food and insuf- whoU, Canadlan Pacific System. The 
ficient protection. It is the effect ot, o[ ln(,er doe9 not think of his loco- 
too little or no packing that I want to | m0(|ve mPr6iy aB a machine. It. is 
discuss in this article. Every bee-, aomething almost human to him. i 

Suitable for morning or afternoon'' keeper is feeling his loss keenly at. „ghe,g a good engine," you hear one i
this attractive dress McCall Pat- this time and so I now want: to make ( can to a passing conductor, but full |

tern No 8100 Ladies’ Dress In 6 the statement that most of the losses of hard „ lakes, an engineer
sizes '34 to 44’lmstU Prke, 20 cents, which were sustained up to.,thef fi[8t ! months to master the peculiarities of;

There patterns 'may be obtained of March were a direct result of in- pew ,ocomotlve, and for that reason |
from vo,ir local McCall dealer, or sufficient protection. There is j ho lB „ot much In. love with any pqpl- 
from your local McCall , about having had a very severe ayBtem, preferring to have one
from he M Coll Co., 70 Bond bt., But it is a,s0 true that some | ^ at any rate “assigned" lo him
J cronto, Dept, w. bee-keepers have wintered their bees ! an cngine that be can almost call

outdoors with very little loss while M own. Were lie to know that Ills 
.......................... 1 1 —A ** bear

lemons makEhiStK.N8ofT| cleaR I
l u
- the fingers. this beauty lotion for a few 

cents and see for yourself.
MakeNot a twinge of pain, 

irritation;soreness or 
not even the slightest 
smarting, either when 
applying freezone or 
afterwards.

; “Come, now, be good, little stray sau
terelle,

For we’re going by-by to thy papa 
Michel,

But I’ll not say where, for fear thou 
wilt tell,

Little pigeon of France!
“Six days’ leave and a year between!
But what would you have? In six 

days clean,
Heaven was made,” said Fanceline, 

“Heaven and France.”

hasn’t heard of 
complexion ter; 

leather, 
soap

Mlnara’s Liniment for sale everywhere.
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His regiment comes, 
is he? BEFORE and AFTER

Using Cuticura
fled

\)
not see,—

Then out of the ranks a comrade fell— 
a splinter of“Yesterday—’twas 

shell—

I

Mlnard'B Liniment Cure. Burn.. Eto.t
When ironing handkerchiefs the, 

' middle should be ironed first. To iron 
the middle to

X"...... ..........IK.”

s1918 BEE COLONIES.

/I) g%/4îuttered by1 A pungent thought 
Henry Ward Beecher finds its way m- j 
to a magazine: “I’d rather have a man 
feel sorry for his sins after hearing ; 
one of my sermons than to have him ; 
tell me what a fine sermon it was.” j

Rheumatic Aches
Drive them out with Sloan s 

the quick-acting,
noothbvgUniment that penetrates 
without rubbing and-jeheves the 
pain. So much cleaner than 
mussy plasters or ointments; it 
does not stain the skin or clog 
the pores. Always have a bottie 
ih the house for the aches and 
pains of rheumatism. gouL lum
bago. strains, sprains. Stiff lointa 
and all muscle soreness.

Generous size bottleo at ail 
2$c^50c.SI.00.

a

hA\!L>
I :mmm n\ V t«

i!i:mr
' masm

Vi I

l fr-I 61 ;
- 50«\ —:-------»----------— outdoors with very uuie loss wane ; Mfl own. Were he to Know uia

Moot gardeners sow seeds altogeth- j others in similar situations have lost j favorite engine would eventually 
er too closely.
far as possible at about equal distance cent. of their colonies.

Getting the Most | 
Out of your Team

I r •Ta
Takes out the inflammation -

roi'rs. bliffff» 
Works like

Sow seeds thin, as from twenty-five to one hundred per. blg ovm namc, surely lie would take ,
________about equal distance cent, of their colonies. This fact is greader pride than ever in work well

, v. This not only saves seeds but very significant. The bee-keeper who . dm)e
saves the labor of thinning out the packed thoroughly Is the one who has

not sustained unusual losses. Bees Why, O Why?
= generate heat through the consump- United States Congressional •

tion of food and by muscular activity. brought back many stories 'rom
If bees are not given adequate pro-, B » htin_ tr0nts in France,
tection, then they must consume lm , u a cam for German prisoners 
mense quantities of honey in ordeL,‘° i bch‘ind the British lines,” said a mem-| 
keep up the high temperature. F JI, f tbe party in Washington, “a 
that reason many colonies have starv-i ctail was called out for some ditch1 
ed to death. Colonies that had enough ! None of the British guards
honey to carry them through, if pro-1 dW g a[]d nonc o£ the
they^ were^iot^protecte^^ftd'therefore Germans -emedto be^abla to under- 

had to consume honey that they ought, circumstances it was !
not to have been comp,died to use un: : (liff^lt Jo give orders, and the "Tom- j 
til late in the spring. The healing 0 ^terrible time showing the
an unprotected beehive in winter : nues» ,Vnntnrl done *
works out about like trying to heat a prisoners w t y ■,
house with all the doors and windows For ^-reason^tW drove the*. ,

1rom burns, inflamed cun. scalds, b 
end sunburn—piles and abscesses 
«nagir! Buy a box—it dealers, or write us.
HIRST REMEDY COMPANY, Hamilton, Canady

Sloan's prices noMncreased 25c 50c St<• i Make their work easier. They 
faithful friends and de- 

the best 1 rcatmçnt.

plants.
SOLVETHIS PUZZLE WOMAN WORKS 

! 15 HOURS A DAY
I

areh serve▲ND WIN ▲ PHONOOBAPH
3rd Prise

l> Vt

MICA
AXLE GREASE

let Prize, 
Phonograph

FEKIN
GHINST
SUNT
DANCY
BARI.EM S
PORPKC8

! 1• ';- u.
50 Prizes of 
Belf-Pllllnr 
Ponntain

)- 9nd Prise, 
Wrist Marvelous Story of Woman a 

Change from Weakness 
to Strength by Taking 

Druggist’s Advice.
Peru, Ind.—"I suffered from a dis

placement with backache and dragging 
r down pains so

jm1 badly that at time# 
could not be on 

l my feet and It did
^ I not seem as Lhougu

ËSL 4^1 could stand it I
tried different 

■rx O \ medicines without
‘ - benefit and

several doctors 
told me nothing 
but an operation 
would do me any 
good. My drug
gist told me or 
Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable

”T/se half as much as any other|1 m Lightens the load. 1 he mica 
forms a smooth, hard surface 
on the spindles and the grease 

Mica Grease

Hundreds of Other Prize#
What Was In Johnny’s Pocket?
Here In a list of the things that 

mother found In Johnny’s pocket. 
WHAT ARE THEY? All you have 
to do to win one of these splendid 
prizes Is to re-arrange the above let
ters so that they tell what was in 
Johnnv’s pocket, and fulfil one simple 

dltion.
______ Are No Entrance Peee

Every person sending In a correct 
solution will be awarded a prize ir 
they fulfil the above simple condi
tion. This need not coat you one 
cent of ypur money. All replies alii 
be Judged with the utmost care and 
the prizes will be awarded according

srft ..wsTriSWriias
your answer NOW to
BELFAST SPECIALTY OO.. Dept. X 

Drawer 891. «ta. TORONTO

mli
t keeps it there, 

gives the effect of roller bear
ings and reduces unnecessary 
strain on your team.

I‘

These Days.Eat Bee-keepers must realize that
union rules allow. |

“Finally, one big German, lus face 
aglow with perspiration, dropped his 
shovel, straightened up painfully and! 
said in a tone of genuine disgust; | 

“ ’Ach! Why In h—! did I ever. 
leave Baltimore!’ ’’

EUREKA 
HARNESS OIL

open.
bees to be normal in winter must 

cool to less than fifty-seven de
in temperature. If their tern-Grape-Nuts perature falls to forty-five degrees 

they become numb and unless they 
worm up very soon they die. If the 
bees are to maintain a temperature of 
not less than fifty-seven degrees in 
zero weather, It stands to reason that 
something more than an inch board
must separate them from the cold out- j wag cured of Acute Bronchitis by 

If the bee-keepers will learn | M,NARD’S LINIMENT, 
the lesson that they ought to learn ( of ]Blanda.
from their losses this winter, then the : f wag cured of Fac;a) Neuralgia by 
loss may be turned into profit in the| M1NAHD'S LINIMENT, 
future. It sounds well to our cars to j ' Springbm, N,S. WM. DANIELS, 
console ourselves with the statement j J cured of Chronic Rheumatism 
that the cold weather was to blame ; MINARD'S LINIMENT, 
this winter, but if we are to profit VU)erl Co. N'B GEO. TING LEY
from the loss, let us look the facts 
squarely in the face and admit that 

bee-keepers, are to blame.

"Lengthens leather life"
J anyla the best harness life insur

ance on the market. It over- 
comes the worst enemies of 
leather — water and dirt. 
Leaves your harness soft, pli- 
able and waterproof. A pure 
mineral oil free from acids and 
cannot Injure the leather.

Sold in standard sited packages by live 
dealers everywheje.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

AWheat Saver 
ASutirSaver 
A Milk Saver

This ready-to-eat
food also saves 

e time and fuel, e

Ideal forWdHime

Keep your shoes neat

Zwl
SHOE P0USHES

1
/ l*!

.
Compound. I took 
it with the result
that I am now well

, \ \ —l and strong. I get

mv friends I have told wliat Lydia K. 
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound ha* 
done forme. ’’—Mrs. ANNA/etBRIANO,
^^WomenwhifsufferTrom^ny such affi 

mente should not t0 
root and herb remedy, Lydia h. rma 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. _____

j’.i>. a.

mvJ. M. CAMPBELL

I
branches in 

all cities

II 1,1

<• MICAGood potatoes well grown and pro
perly graded are profitable. Other
wise potato-growing is an extremely 
variable industry.

Mlnard's Liniment BeUevc, Neuralgia.

The irritating smell of oil lamps 
be mitigated In a great degree by 

rubbing the reservoir every day with 
a rag moistened with turpentine, 
lowed with a brish polishing with a 
soft dry doth.

OR OX-BLOOD SHOES

PRESERVE the LEATHERj I WlglàTÂ
■■—T5B

fei. • là '18.CSE j

iW-^Sv.. J

i.fol- mtF/DAUtt COSPOBATI0SS iT»,ll*WIUOW.C*H*DA.
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TORONTO.

Jlee/'/y Store -A

Your Wards For
Spring House Cleaning.

SHelwiqs ewsNot only were the consignments cf 
butcher cattle Monday morning above 
the average quality as a whole, yet with 
the offering a fair one in numbers for a 
Monday, values were advanced 21 to 40/ 
all round. For all grades of killers trade 
was active and the demand was strong 
all through for food to choice heavy 
steers and butchers. One load of choice 
steers which averaged 1,241 lbs were the 
best seen on art ordinary market at tl e 
yards. Thirteen other heavy steers were 
sold at 914.00. Loads of choice steers, 
chiefly heavy, were comparatively plenti
ful from 912 75 to $13 50 and good steers 
from 912 25 to 912 50 Choi :e butchers 
cashed in from 912 to 912 40 and though 
choice quality was pretty well in eviden
ce more loads could have been disposed 
of. All other grades of killers were t 
c rreepondingly stronger trade, the com
mon light cattle, which were slow sellers 
compared with the others, being the 
least affected by the advance, 
bulls ar.d fat cows were active and 25 to 
40c stronger.

The cattle prices were too high to givi 
the dealers in stockera and feeders a 
chance, and for tnis reason alone th< 
trade was slow. Milkers and springer.- 
were a moderate trade, 80 head cashing 
in from 975 to 9150 each, but very fev 
sold over 9125.

Values for calves dropped all the way 
to 75c, the best veals on offer costing 
freyn 913.50 to 914.50. There were no 
sheep and lambs to make a market.

The majority among a light consign
ment of hogs sent in during the weekend 
went straight to packing houses. Loose 
hogs cashed in at last weeks price ot 
920 50 fed and watered, but one small 
lot brought an additional 10c.

The receipts were 170 cars, with 3,179 
cattle, 874 calves, 1,446 hogs and 21 
sheep and lambs.
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„ Kodak pictures in thousands of homes, are keep- * 
|£F: X Ing the family history of the great war. Tl:lures of *
pt : - * the brother, the husband, or the son as he proudfÿ
60 * marches away and then, trained and hardened, as he ^

4* returns on furlough, and his pictures of the ones at ^ 
Hfe- * home, all go to make up, an Intimate story of the war *
Pii- X that will be handed down in the family history.
K|t ‘ X
K - ^
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You cannot spend your money any better way than in buying some new Rugs and floor

will need them. Price them, you will buy them.
!;•

covering- Come in and see our rugs; you

*
Marquisette Curtains

Cream and ecru marquisette Curtains with 
wide heavy insertion and lace edging.
Prices ...... $3.60, 4.00, and 5 00 a pair

1 Tapestry Squares
3 We have a splendid showing of seamless 
w tapestry squares, made in all over and madalion 
■ designs, newest colorings, sizes lor every room. 

Prices range from ................. $10 to 35 00

Let Kodak keep the story and the dates for you. » 
Autographic Kodaks ........... $8.00 and up.

The Philosophy of Life.
Did it ever occur to you that a man’s 

is full of crosses and temptations? He 
into the world without his consent

* *
* *5J Î ¥ comes

and goes out of it against his will and 
the trip between is exceedingly rocky 
The rule of contraries is one of the feat
ures of the trip. When he is little, the 
big girls kiss him, when he is big the 
little girls kiss him. If he is poor, he is 
a bad manager, if he is rich, he is dis
honest. If he needs credit, he can’t get

¥|Fp$ Curtain Scrim
Curtain Scrim, colors—white, cream, ivory 

and ecru, plain and scolloped edges.
Prices per yd ...... 25c, 35c, 40c to 75c.

* ¥ Union Carpet
36 inch wide Union Carpet, extra quality at 

to-days values. Price per yard 35c and oOc

* *: ¥■ *
* At the Sign of The Star. *
4- ¥ Lace Curtains

White Nottingham lace Curtains, good 
Pr!cesa,ltieS f,ne me$75= up to $4.00 per pair.

4- Linoleum
4 yd wide Linoleum in floral and block de

signs, 5 patterns to choose from.
Price ..........

The Store of Quality. X it, if he is prosperous, everyone wants to 
do him a favor.

If he is in politics, it is for graft; if he 
is out of politics, he is no good to his 
country. If he does not give to charity, 
he is a stingy cuss; if he does, it is for 
show. If he is actively religious, he is a 
iiypocrit, if he takes no interest in relig
ion, he is a hardened sinner. If he gives 
affection, he is a soft specimen; if he 

for no one he Is cold blooded. If

Y * wear-
r ★ ¥

Ü -k 75c per sq yd

J. ,N. Schefter *
¥ Tapestry Curtains

Tapestry Curtains; colors — greens, reds, 
striped and two tone effects. - 
Prices ..........

4- Floor Oil Cloth
Floor Oil Cloth in wood, block and floral de

signs, all widths from 1 yd to 2 1-2 yds wide.
50c to 60c per sq yd.

* Bring us your Cream, Butter and Eggs-

** ¥* Terms—Cash or Produce. 4- $3.75 to 6.50 a pair
* Prices★* cares

he dies young, there was a great future 
before him; if he lives to an old age, he 
missed his calling.

If he saves money, he's a grouch, if 
he spends it, he’s a loafer, if he gets it, 
he’s a grafter, if he can't get it, he’s a 
bum. So what's the use

4-*★★*¥*** 4-★¥■ k *■¥***■* 4-*******

HELWlG BROSl

Mr. Fred Gutzke of the 8th concession 
of Garrick underwent a very critical op
eration last week for appendicitis, per
formed by Drs. Brown of Neustadt, 
and Stalker of Hanover. His condition 
is still regarded as rather precarious.

GENERAL MERCHANTS,Vÿf •
< m ■

■ .

m*.
ns OUR MOTTO-No. 1 

Quality at a cheap price.THE PEOPLE’S STORE

Big Stock Reducing Sale for One Week.

ysFH
Phene No. 14

1 Practical Painters 
i Welcome Alabastine

It gives handsomer, more gratify- 
a ing results at 25% to 50% less cost 
r than either wall-paper or paint.
1 Any person can apply it perfectly 

F by following the simple directions 
m and get artistic results every time, 
f Alabastine can be easily re-
1 m moved or you can put on .
I A a second coat, a third and 1

m\ fourth coat without wash- A
- /US ing off, if you prefer. B
^ As a clean, modem, san-

\ itary wall finish more beau- A 
m tiful than any other, Ala- I 

Abastine meets twentieth If 
w ■ century decorative demandait.
5 I for flat, soft unobtrusive Bn

Wb m tones. **
” We design skilful plans of interior. / r ree decoration without charge to Alabas- f tine users, and furnish dainty, exclusive stencil

The Alabastine Co«, Ltd., Paris, Ont.

CHURCH'S^
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Rio Coffee—Reg- S0c a

Purity Oatmeal—Regular 8c a.lh. 
Sale price...............................* '°r 25c

Lake Herring-Regular 35c a doz. 
Sale price 20c a doz; or 3 doz. for 50c

Corn Flakes—Regular 2 for 25c; 
Sale price .................................... 3 fc>r 2ac

Eddy’s Matches—Regular 7c a pc; 
Sale price .................................... « for 50c

Green Tea, Japan-Rcg. 40c a lb; 
Sale price.......................... .............23c a

Genuine Durham Mustard—Reg. | 
15c a tin; Sale price............ S for 25c g

Baking powder—Reg. 20c a tum
bler; Sale price...'.............................Do

Choice Sclmon—Reg. 30c each; 
Sale price....................... ............5 f°r 51-00

Oranges—A snap. No. 1 quality;
6 oranges for.............................................. I5c

Toilet Soap-Regular 7c a cakr; 
Sale price .................................... 6 f°r 2ac

Clothes Pins—Regular 3c a doz; 
Sale price...... ....................... 6 doz for 10c

Clover Leaf Cups and Saucers— 
Reg. 1.75 a doz. Sale price 1.45a 

dozen.

m Light and dark Prints-—Reg. 25c a 
yd; Sale price........................................ 19cMens’ Ties Four in Hand—Reg SO 

and 75c; Sale price.............................”c

Dres. Goods, plaid—Keg. H-Mto 
1.25; Sale price......................................8,c

Black Dress Goods—Reg »!.** a 
yd; Sale Price.....................  #vc

Silks, Pailette, 1 yd wide—Regular 
yd; Sale price............  l.S5ayd

V
y

< Towelling, roller—Reg. 22c and 25c 
a yd; Sale price ...................... 15c a yd

Light Flanelcttes—Reg.
Sale price..................................

Mens’ tailor-made Suits— Regular 
,30 and ,35; Sale price................. t2a.

Mens’ Ready-made Suits- 25"., dis-

Boys’ Suits and Pants at half

Mens’ Grey Whipcord 
Regular ,6. Sale price ...

Black sateen Underskirts— Reg. 
,1.25 to ,1.50; Sale price.................“

f ’ I dozen;Plates—Regular 175 per
................. 1.45 a doz.Sale price ...........

25c a yd;
Plates—Regular 1.60 a dr/; Sale 

............ 1.30 a dz.
Y0*A 19C

price............
Fruit Dishes—Regular 85/ a do/;

.60c a doz.Sale price..............1.79 a
Batts for quilts etc—Reg. 20c a 

roll; Sale price...........................3 for 45c
Cover Dishes—Regular 1.25 each;

Sale price
(l Glass Fruit Dishes—Regular 35c 

each; sale price....................................Mens’ grey socks—Reg. 86 and 40c 
a pair, sale price................. 23c a pair

Gingham for Aprons—Reg. 25c b 
yd; sale price.............................................

Ginghams for Dresses—Reg. 20c 
and 25c a yd; sale price......................17c

Ladies aprons,
Childrens aprons, dresses, middvs, 
etc at reduction prices.

Embroideries, 27 inches wide, for 
childrens dresses—Regular 65c a yd; 
Sale price..................................................

Bath Towels — Reg. 35c a 
Sale price..................................

Wode-Houses 25 lbs for.............91.25
Calf Meal.............60 lbs for.—.......91 10

yi 23c
Pants— 
.......  3.25 Toilet sets — Regular 10.00 set;

Sale price.............. ................................... 7,45
Regular 9.00; Sale price........«.45

Water sets—Regular 2.25; SaU

■
18c

■¥ 79C2? it

m Curtain Scrim—Regular 35/ and 
40c a yd; Sale price.......................... -;<c

I ares and Insertions—R/g. 5/ to 
10c a yd; Sale price... 12 yds for 35c

Embroideries—R- g l2à t0 :1 > j 
Sale price ........................................ “ > J

Mens’ and Lndies’ R uhcoals- 
Regular 810 to 816 at h ilf price.

Mens’ Overalls worth 82 25
Sale price......................

Shi-Aluminum S tir at J l/r p‘ r
lar 25l a pair; Sale price

House dresses,SS&r. . •
k( rs Rcgu 
12c a pair.0

:
Shoe Laces- R gu'ar 5.- a ran" 

Sale price...............................3 P“"' r,,r 5l

Shoe
Sale price....................................................

49cB Polish—Regular 10c a tin;
......................tice 25

I

II 19c
Pickles, sour mixed- Reg 40c a jar;

..............20c with jar
0

MMMi Sale price........

Brine; Us Your: Cream. Butter, Ea:e;s, &c

SjJ(z.H<zt Bros., Prop.m Liesemer & Malbfleish
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

S : .* -.
Cash or Producei.
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